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India Meteorological Department 
Mausam Bhawan, Lodi Road 

New Delhi-110003 
 

NOTICE INVITING TENDER (NIT) 
 
Tender Enquiry No. CPU/53/0121/1537-Vol.II                         Dated:  17.12.2021 
 
1. Director General of Meteorology (DGM), India Meteorological Department (IMD), 

Ministry of Earth Sciences (MoES), Government of India, on behalf of President of 
India invites, ONLINE tenders in two bid system i.e. (i) Technical bid & (ii) Price 
bid (Separately) from eligible and qualified Indian Bidders for procurement of 
following Goods/Articles/Services. 

 
2. Name of Goods/Articles/Services : Procurement of 3 (Three) Nos. of C-Band 
       Dual Polarimetric SSPA based Doppler 
       Weather Radars 
        
3. Specification and Quantity :   As per “RFP”   
 
4. Tender schedule is as follows: 

1. PRE BID Conference 05.01.2022 / 1100 Hrs. 
Place – Mausam Bhawan, 
Lodi Road, New Delhi-110003 
Tele : 011 - 43824224 

2. Closing date and time for submission of 
tender  

 04.02.2022 / 1700 Hrs. 

3. Tender Opening date & time  
(Technical Bid) 

08.02.2022/ 1200 Hrs. 

4. Place of Tender Opening Central Purchase Unit, 
O/o DGM, IMD, 
Lodi Road ,New Delhi. 

 
5. Earnest Money Deposit (EMD): As per Office Memoandum No.F.9/4/2020-PPD 

dated 12.11.2020 issued by Ministry of Finance Department of Expenditure PPD, 

No EMD is required for the tender.  The firm has to submit a signed Bid Security 

Declaration as per Annexure-II on their company letter head failing which their bid 

will be declared as unresponsive.  

 

6.  All prospective bidders are requested to attend the Pre-bid meeting as per 

venue, date and time indicated in the Para 4 above.  Maximum two 

representatives of a firm with proof of their COVID-19 Vaccination 

Certificate of 2nd Dose, will be allowed to participate in Pre-Bid meeting. The 

prospective bidders are requested to send their queries preferably 5 days in 

advance before scheduled pre-bid meeting, on email: radarlab@gmail.com.  
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7. Bidders may download the Tender Enquiry Document from the web site 

www.imd.gov.in & www.eprocurement.gov.in/cpp and read the tender documents 

carefully before uploading the tender on CPP Portal. 

 

8. The following 2 clauses may also be read under “Eligibility Criteria” of the Tender 

document :- 

 

(i) Bidder has to submit a compliance certificate that comply with the Govt 

Order No. P-45021/2/2017-B.E.-II, Ministry of Commerce and Industry, 

Department of Industrial Policy and Promotion of Industry and Internal 

Trade (PP Section) dated 16.09.2020 and instructions issued from time to 

time failing which their bid shall not be accepted and liable to be rejected. 

(ii) Compliance of Rule 14(xi) of the GFR 2017 which mandates the bidder from 

a country sharing land border with India to be registered with the 

competent authority.  Bidder has to submit a compliance certificate that 

they comply with the Govt Order F.No. 6/18/2019-PPD dated 23rd July, 

2020 of Ministry of Finance, DoE, Public Procurement Division, failing 

which their bid shall not be accepted and liable to be rejected. 

 

 

9. Bidders shall ensure that their tenders are complete in all respects before 

uploading the same on CPP Portal. CPU will not be held responsible for any delay 

or corruption in the uploaded bids. 

 

10. In the event of the tender opening date being declared as holiday for the purchase 

organization, the tender will be opened on the next working day. The venue and 

time of tender opening will remain the same. 

 

11. Purchaser :   The President of India 

      Through Director General of Meteorology, 

      India Meteorological Department, 

      Lodi Road, New Delhi-110003 

 

12. Consignee:                   DGM (UAID), 

India Meteorological Department, 

Lodi Road, New Delhi-110003 

 

13. Inspecting Authority: Director General of Meteorology, 

      India Meteorological Department, 

      Lodi Road, New Delhi-110003. 

 

14. Inspection officer :  Authorized Representative of Inspecting Authority 

 

      Director, Central Purchase Unit (CPU) 

      O/o Director General of Meteorology, 

      India Meteorological Department, 

      Lodi Road, New Delhi-110003. 

      Telefax No: 011-24698148 

http://www.imd.gov.in/
http://www.eprocurement.gov.in/cpp
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     भारत मौसम विज्ञान विभाग  

लोदी रोड, नई ददल्ली -110003 

 

ननविदा आमतं्रित  करने की सचूना (एन आई टी) 

 

निविदा जााँच सं. CPU/53/0121/1537-Vol.II                                            ददिांक:  17.12.2021 

 

1. मौसम विज्ञान के महाननदेशक (मौविमनन) भारत मौसम विज्ञान विभाग (भा.मौ.वि.वि.) पथृ्िी विज्ञान मंिालय, भारत 

सरकार, भारत के राष्ट्रपनत की ओर से नीच ेललख ेसामान / िस्तुएँ / सेिाओं की आपूनति, संस्थापन और आरंभ के ललए 

पाि और अहिक ननविदाकारों से दो त्रिड प्रणाली अथाित (एक) तकनीकी त्रिड और (दो) दर त्रिड 

मेंटेंडर आमंत्रित करत ेहैं . 
 

2. सामान/ िस्तुएँ/ सेिाओं का नामः   Procurement of 3 (Three) Nos. of C-Band 

      Dual Polarimetric SSPA based Doppler 
      Weather Radars 
 

3. विननदेशन और मािा  :    विननदेशन आर एफ पी के अनुसार, ( मािा-01 ) 

 

4. ननविदा अनुसूची इस प्रकार ह ः 
1 प्री त्रिड कांफ्रें स 

 

ददनांक     05.01.2022 / 1100 िजे 

2. ननविदा जमा करने की अंनतम नतथथ ि समय ददनांक     04.02.2022 / 1700िजे 

3. ननविदा खोलने की नतथथ ि समय (तकनीकी त्रिड) ददनांक     08.02.2022 / 1200िजे 

4. ननविदा खोलने का स्थान कें द्रीय क्रय एकक, मौविमनन का कायािलय 

भा.मौ.वि.वि , लोदी रोड, नई ददल्ली 
 

5. ध्ररोहर रालश (ई एम डी): वित ्मिंालय, व्यय विभाग पीपीडी के कायािलय ज्ञापन स. ऍफ़.९/४/२०२०-
पीपीडी ददनांक १२/११/२०२० के अनपुालन में फमो को धरोहर राशी (ई ऍम डी) जमा करना आिश्यक नहीं ह  
। फमों को अपनी कंपनी के ल टर हेड पर ननविदा दस्तािेज़ के अिबुधं-II के अनसुार एक हस्ताक्षररत िोली 
सरुक्षा घोषणा प्रस्ततु करनी होगी, ऐसा न करने पर उनकी िोली को अनतु्तरदायी घोवषत कर ददया जायेगा । 
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6.  सभी संभावित िोलीदाताओ ंसे अनुरोध ह  कक िे उपरोक्त प रा 4 में उल्ल्लखखत स्थल, नतथथ और 
समय अनुसार बोली पूिव बैठक में भाग लें । एक फमि के अथधकतम दो प्रनतननथधयों को उनके द्वितीय 
खुराक के कोविद-१९ टीकाकरण प्रमाण पि के प्रमाण के साथ िोली पूििक ि ठक में भाग लेने की 
अनुमनत दी जाएगी |  संभावित िोलीदाता अपन ेप्रश्नों को अथधमाननत 5 ददन पहले ननधािररत प्री–त्रिड 
मीदटगं से पहले ईमेल : radarlab@gmail.com पर भेजे ।  
 

7.    िोलीदाता िेि साइट www.imd.gov.in और www.eprocurement.gov.in से ननविदा पूछताछ 
दस्तािेज डाउनलोड कर सकते हैं और सीपीपी पोटिल पर ननविदा अपलोड करने से पहले ननविदा 
दस्तािेजों को ध्यान से पढ़ सकते हैं।  ननविदाकतािओं को यह सुननल्श्चत करना होगा कक उनकी सभी 
ननविदाएँ सभी तरह से पूणि हैं ककसी भी प्रकार के विलम्ि अथिा नुकसान के ललए क्रय संगठन 
ल्जम्मेिार नहीं होगा । 
 
8. ननविदा दस्तािेज के "पािता मानदंड" के तहत ननम्नललखखत 2 खंड भी पढे़ जा सकत ेहैं: - 
(i) िोलीदाता को एक अनपुालन प्रमाण पि प्रस्ततु करना होगा जो सरकार के आदेश सखं्या पी-
45021/2/2017-िीई-द्वितीय, िाखणज्य और उद्योग मिंालय, औद्योथगक नीनत और उद्योग और आंतररक 
व्यापार सिंधिन विभाग (पीपी अनभुाग) का अनपुालन करता ह । ) ददनांक 16.09.2020 और समय-समय 
पर जारी ननदेश, ल्जसमें विफल रहने पर उनकी िोली स्िीकार नहीं की जाएगी और अस्िीकार कर दी 
जाएगी। 
(ii) जीएफआर 2017 के ननयम 14(xi) का अनपुालन जो भारत के साथ भलूम सीमा साझा करने िाले देश 
के िोलीदाता को सक्षम प्राथधकारी के साथ पजंीकृत होने के ललए अननिायि करता ह । िोलीदाता को एक 
अनपुालन प्रमाण पि प्रस्ततु करना होगा कक िे सरकार के आदेश एफ.स.ं का अनपुालन करत े हैं। 
6/18/2019-पीपीडी ददनांक 23 जुलाई, 2020 वित्त मिंालय, डीओई, साििजननक खरीद विभाग, में विफल 
होने पर उनकी िोली को स्िीकार नहीं ककया जाएगा और अस्िीकार कर ददया जाएगा। 
 

9. यदद ननविदा खोलने की तारीख के ददन क्रय संगठन का अिकाश घोवषत होता ह  तो ननविदा अगले कायि ददिस को खोली 
जाएगी ।ननविदा खोलने का स्थान और तारीख िही रहेंगे । 

 

10. यदद ननविदा खोलने की तारीख के ददन क्रय संगठन का अिकाश घोवषत होता ह  तो ननविदा अगले कायि ददिस को खोली 
जाएगी ।ननविदा खोलने का स्थान और तारीख िही रहेंगे । 

 

11.  क्रयकतािः    भारत के महामदहम राष्ट्रपनत  

     भा.मौ.वि.वि. के माध्यम से  

     भारत मौसम विज्ञान विभाग, 

     लोदी रोड, नई ददल्ली-110003 

 

12. परेवषनतः                                    मौसम विज्ञान के महाननदेशक () 
     भारत मौसम विज्ञान विभाग  

     लोदी रोड, नई ददल्ली-110003 
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13. जाँच प्राथधकारीः   मौसम विज्ञान के महाननदेशक     

     भारत मौसम विज्ञान विभाग  

     लोदी रोड, नई ददल्ली-110003 

 

14. जाँच अथधकारीः   जाँच प्राथधकारी का प्राथधकृत प्रनतननथध 

ननदेशक, कें द्रीय क्रय एकक (कें .क्र.ए) , 

मौसम विज्ञान के महाननदेशक का कायािलय, 

लोदी रोड, नई ददल्ली- 110003 

टेलीफ क्स स.ं : 011-24698148 
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No.
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C-BAND DUAL POLAR]ZATION

(WTTH SSPA based TR,ANSMITTER)

September, 202L
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CHAPTER-1

INSTRUCTIONS TO BIDDERS

The India Meteorological Department (IMD) has issued this
Tender Enquiry document for purchase of goods/stores,/articles
and related services as mentioned in "Request for Proposal
(TENDER DOCUMENT)" which afso indicates, inter a]la, the
required stores, delivery schedule, terms and conditions and
place of delivery etc.
This section ("Generaf Instructions to Bidders") provides the
re.Ievant information as wefl as instructions to assist -the
prospective bidders in preparation and submission of tenders.
Bidders shall- have to agree,/accept aII the terms and conditions
of tender including payment terms etc.
Acceptance shal-l be unconditional, and bidders shall have no
claim and right in future on their terms, if any.

2. Lanquage of Tender:

The tender submitted by the bidder and alI subsequent
correspondence and documents rel-ating to the tender exchanged
between the bidder and IMD, sha11 be written in English
Ianguage.

Eliqibility:
a) Bid is open to al.l- manufacturers of weather radars 1n lndia

who qualify as Class I focaf supplier or class II loca1
suppliers. Purchase preference woul-d be available for
Class I 1oca1 supplier as per the latest Government of
India Procurement Polici-es:

"CJ-ass-I Local supplier" means a supplier or service
provider, whose goods or service offered for procurement,
has Iocal content equal to or more than 50t as defined as
prescribed in DIPP Order No.P- 45021/2/2017-PP (BE-II)
dated 4th June, 2O2O or by the competent
Mj-nistries/Departments in pursuance of this order.

"CJ-ass-1I Local supplier" means a suppl-ier or service
provider, whose goods or service offered for procurement,
has Iocal content more than 20t but less than 50? as
defined as prescribed in DIPP Order No, P- 45021/2/2017-PP
(BE-1I) dated 4th June, 2O2O or by the competent
Ministries /Departments in pursuance of this order.

"Local content" means the amount of value added in India
which shaff, unfess otherwise prescribed by Noda.l-
Ministry, be the total- value of the items procured

3

{

1. Introduction:

b\,L-
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(excluding net domestic indirect taxes) minus the value of
imported content in the item (including alI custom duties)
as a proportion of the total value, in percent.

b) The prime bidder, hereinafter referred simply as the rThe
bidder'. Bidders should not be associated, or have been
associated in the past, dlrectly or indirectly, with a firm
or any of its affil-iates which have been engaged by IMD to
provide consulting services for the preparation of the
design, specifications, and other documents to be used for
the procurement of the goods to be purchased under this
Invitation of Bids.

c) Bidders who ful-fill the Eligibllity Criteria mentioned in
Chapter-2, clause-5, will be considered for Technical
Evaluation of bids.

d) Bidders shoufd have proven capabilities in manufacturing
Doppler weather radars.

e) Provisions of the Public Procurement (Preference to Make
in India) order issued by the Department for Promotion of
Industry and Internal Trade, Govt. of India, vide oM No.
P-45021/2/2017-PP (BE-II) dated 4'h June, 2020 and 16rh
Septenter, 2020 shall be applicable in the tendering
process.

f) As described in DIPP oM No. P-45021l2/2017- PP (BE-II)
dated 15th J:une, 2071 , "A supptier or bidder shall be
considered to be from a country if

i)the entity is incorporated in that country, or
ii) a majority of its shareholding or effective controf
of the entity j-s exercised from that country; or
(iii ) more than 50t of the va.Lue of the itembeing supplied
has been added in that country. Indj-an suppli-ers shall
mean those entities which meet any of these tests with
respect to India. "

4. Tendering Expense:

The bidder shall bear alf the costs and expenditure incurred
and,/or to be incurred by them in preparation, and in uploading
their tender including attending the pre-bid conference and
or arranging demonstration of Product/Services or
Presentations that may be deemed necessary by IMD.

5. Pre-Bid Conference:

a) Pre-bid conference shall be held as per Notice Inviting Tender
(NIT) schedule so as to provide an opportunity to the bidders
to interact with Indj,a Meteorological Department (IMD) with
regard to various tender provisions/c.Iauses, before the blds
are submitted.

b) Request for cfarification during pre-bid, if any, may be sent:
by email Iatest by five working days before the commencement

5 N{/
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6

e-procurement porta.l- {eprocure. gow. in/ eprocure )

c) Bidders are requested to attend or may depute their authorized
representative for pre-bid meeting.

d) In case, due to the points/doubts raised by the prospective
bidders, tender needs to be modified, the same wi.I.I be
cons.idered for modification.

e) No change will be permlssible after notification of pre-bid
minute s

f) No reply in this regard shal"I be sent to indivj-duaf bidders.
Reqnrler inspection of website:

of pre-bid meeting. Pre-Bld minutes sha1.I be uploaded on

Prospective bidders are advised to visit Central Pubfic
Procurement (CPP) portal ep!ocure . gow. in /eprocure on regula r
basis for any change in NIT schedul-e like amendment /
corri-gendum in Tender Document including technical requirement
and pre-bi-d minutes etc.

7 - Amendments to Tender enquirv (TE) docunents:

8. Documents Comprisin g the Tender:
The tender is to be submitted in Two Bid System. The " ?echao
- Co@ezcial Bid" and "Price Bid" prepared by the bidder shall
comprise the followings:

(A) Techno - Comercial Tender (Un-priced Tender)
The foffowing documents are to be furnished by the bidder along
with Technical Bid (Techno-Comme rcla I Bid) as per the
eligibility conditions applicable. Bidder shall upload
following documents on CPP Portal oprocur€. gov. in,/eprocure
a) Registrati-on certificate of bidding firm with any state

and centra.I government body of India. Credential,/document
shall be attached.

b) Checklist section (as per Annexure-I) properl-y fi11ed,
signed, and stamped.

c) Scanned copy of Earnest Money
of Fixed Deposit Receipt/ Bank

6

Deposit (EMD) in the form
Guarantee (EDR/BG ) .

V\r---

At any time, prior to the deadline for submission of tender,
IMD may, for any reason deemed fit by it, modify the Tender
Enquiry document by issuing suitabfe amendment(s) to it. The
amendment wil-] be uploaded on CPP portal
eprocure . qov. in/eprocure only.
In order to provide reasonabfe time to the prospective bidders
to take necessary actj,on in preparing their tenders as per the
amendment, IMD may, at its dj-scretion extend the deadline for
the submission of tenders and other aIIied time frames, which
are linked with that deadline.

DGM-HQ-24017(14)/2/2021-UAID
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d) Original EMD in physicaf form sha]l- be submitted to Central
Purchase Unit, Office of DGM, IMD, on or before opening
of tender.

e) Documentary evldence for fulfill-ment of EIiglbility
/QuaIif ication criteria.

f) Certificate issued by competent authority from Ministry
of MSME/ National Sma1l Industries Corporation shall be
up loaded on eprocure. gov. in/ eprocure (CPP Portal) and
original shall- be submitted in Centra.l- purchase Unit of
IMD on or before opening of tenders.

S) Tender terms & Conditions Acceptance Form (as per
Annexure-II) duly signed and stamped.

h) Technical- Bid dufy signed and stamped on all- pages.

i) List of deliverabf es ( un-priced/without price ) sha]-]- be
submitted with details of make and model being offered etc.
A11 should be similar to the items in price bid.

j) Pre-contract Integrity pact to be signed, stamped and shall
be provlded along with bid document (as per Annexure-IX) .

k) The above doctltaents ntst be signed (a77 pages), staryted.
and sc,a,:ned & sl,all be attached in the begiaainq of
XecbnicaT bid.

(B) Price Bid

Price bid docr:.urents are to be furnished by the bidder as per
following :

a) AII pages of the price bid should be page numbered, indexed
and signed with company/fj-rm' s seal by authorized
signatory.

b) Price Bid shall be quoted as per price schedule format
(Chapter-4).

c) Costing of each and every item,
bidder's technical- bid, sha.I1 be
prices.

sub items offered in
done with all breakup

d) The bidder shall indicate on the Price Schedule specifying
all components (main units and subunits etc' of each item)
of prices shown therein including the unit prices and total
tender prices of the qoods (Hardware & Software) , services,
packing, inland t ransportat ion/ f re i ght / in surance to the

7 \Nv
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9

sites, GST or any other duties and taxes applicable against
the requirement.

e) Successful- bidder shall- bear all- the taxes
(GsT/IGST/SGST/Income-tax/wC'I /or any other taxes) levied
by the state / centra]- government i-n force ln India, as
per the rates prevailj.ng at the time of undertaking the
iob in accordance v,rith the Income-tax Act.

f) Comprehensive Annual Maintenance Contract (CAMC) shall be
only for the maintenance of stores (a11 equipment and
software supplied by bidder only) therefore prospective
bidders are advised to quote CAMC charges accordingly and
specifically for seven years after the expiry of three years
of warranty period. The charges are to be quoted for each
year, on annual basis. Minimum amount cannot be less than
58 of the capital cost.

S) The reasonabiLity of cost incfuding the CI\MC charges shal-l-
be a criterion in short listing the Bidders. Justification
of CAMC charges with breakup need to be submitted along
with the bi-d.

h) In case any charges not mentioned in the price bid, it will
be treated as all- the charges are free of cost for that
item -

i) Bidder shaII quote prices on E.O.R/ECA (at the sites of
consignee) basis,

j) Statutory levies, taxes andduties etc., if any, chargeable
on the goods are payable on actual- basis as appl-icable.

k) If there is a dj-screpancy between the amount expressed in
words and figures, the amount in words shal-l- prevail.

Price bid shall summarily be rejected in case of any deviation
from the un-priced bid given wj-th the technical bid of the
bidder .

Price bids shaTl not be accetr)ted if CALTC cllarges are qaoted
in percentage .

Signing and Submj.ssion of Tender:

Properly signed and stamped tender on the company Ietterhead
shal]- be uploaded online through CPP Portal,
eprocure. gov , r.n /eprocure. Hard copy of bids shaIl not be
considered and accepted for submission of tender document. The
tender shaII not contain any over writing. OnIy PDF format of

ll bv--
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the tender sha.If be up.Ioaded on CPP porta.I and wj-11 be treated
as final version of the bid.

Note: One set of hard copy of the compfete techno-comme rclal
bid document which was uploaded during submission of tender is
to be submitted before opening of the bid. 1f any dlscrepancy
is noted between the softcopy uploaded and the hard copy of the
te cno-commercial document, the soft copy will be considered as
the final version for tender evaluation.

a) The bidder after uploading
permitted to alter / modify
for submission of tenders.

tender on CPP portal is
tender within the deadl-ine

attend the
Ietter of

its
its

b) Any discrepancy notlced j-n the hard copy and the soft copy
of the bid submitted online by the bidder, the uploaded soft
copy wiIl be treated as final version of the bld for
eva.Iuation.

11. Opening of Tenders:

IMD wiII open the tenders at the specified date and time and
at the specified place as indicated in the NIT. In case the
specified date of tender opening faffs on,/ is subsequently
declared a holiday or c.Iosed day for IMD, the tenders will
be opened at the appointed time and place on the next working
day .

Authorized representatives of the bidders may
tender opening processr provided they carry
authority from the respective bidders.

a) The Technical Bids are to be opened at the prescribed date
and time. These bids shalf be scrutlnized and evaluated by
the competent committee/ authority with reference to
parameters prescribed in the TE document. Durlng the Technical
Bids opening, the tender opening official (s) will read the
sa.Iient features of the tenders like del-ivery period, Earnest
Money Deposit and any other special features of the tenders,
as deemed fit by the tender opening offlcial(s).

b) Thereafter, in the second stage, the Price Bids of technically
qualified bidders only sha1l be opened for further scrutiny
and evaluation on a date notified after evafuation of the
techno commerciaf tender.

12. Scrutj,ny and Evaluation for acceptance of tende!

(A) Scruti.ny of bids :

The tenders will be scrutinized to determlne whether they are
complete in al.I respects and meet the essential important

9 N/
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requirements, conditj-ons etc. as prescribed in the TE
document.

Tbe tenders are Tiable to be treated as ,J.on - r'esPo,rsive and
wi77 be atwariTy rejected if folTowing are noX essentiaTTy
prowided aTong flith tecttno-cowercial bids.

a) Registration cert i fi cate
central government body
shall be attached) .

firm with any state and
( Credentlal s,/documents

of bidding
of India.

b) Tender shoul-d be signed, stamped and complete in all respects.
AII documents shaf l- also be digitally signed.

c) Proper.l-y signed and stamped checklist (Annexure-I) and fufly
completed compliance statement 1s to be enclosed.

d) Tender Acceptance Form (Annexure-II) to be duly signed and
stamped. (i.e., al1 the terms & conditions of tender document
are acceptable ) .

e) Tender validity for

f) Required EMD to be

the required period.

provided unless exempted.

to provide the required performanceg) Bidders'
securitY.

consent

h) copy of agreement of bidding firm from India with its foreign
principal, if any, along with the precise refationship between
them and nature of services which would be avaifable from
bj-dding firm in India, also to be attached with the tender.

(B) TechnicaL Evaluation:
a) After the tender acceptance, tenders shal-l- be evaluated to

assess the technical suitability of the bid with respect to
the terms and conditions of the RFP, by the committee
constituted by competent authority.

b) If during the preliminary examination, rMD finds any minor
deviations/irregularity and/or non-conformity regarding
technical evafuation in a tender, IMD may waive the same
provided it does not constitute any material deviation and has
no financiaf impact and, also, does not prejudlce or affect
the ranking order of the bidders.

c) Wherever necessary, IMD wil-1 convey j-ts observation on such
rminor' issues to the bidder seeking their response by a
specified date. If the bidder does not respond by the specified
date or provides evas ive / incomplete repl-y without c.Iarifying
the exact point in cfear terms, that tender will be fiable to
be ignored for further processing.

l0
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d) Technical presentation in the presence of the com'nittee shall
be held in IMD. The committee will seek proof of capabi.Lities
claimed in the compliance matrix provided by the respective
bidder. lMD wiIl seek clarifications on the design, performance
and other technical points during the presentation. A]I points
wi I.I be recorded.

(C) Financial ewaluation :

a) After Technical Evafuation, the Price Blds of only the
technically qualified bidders shall be opened for further
scrutiny and evaluation on a date notified after completion
of evaluation of the techno commercial tender.

b) IMD shalf evaluate the technically qualified financiaf bids
for deciding fowest bidder (L-I) on the basis of landing costs
of the store includlng al.l, applicable taxes,/levies/duties etc.

c) The cost of Warranty/Extended Warranty and CAMC charges etc
wilI be added to evafuate financial bid for deciding lowest
bidder L-1. Charges towards Insurance, Freight and
transportation of goods up to dellvery at sites etc applicable
from time to time for taklng purchase decision shall also be
added. These should be clearly indicated by the bidder.

d) IF ANY CHARGES ARE NOT INDICATED SPECIEICALIY AND SEPARATELY
IN THE BID, SAME WILI BE TREATED AS INCIUS]VE.

e) Purchase preference shall be given to aIl local suppliers in
al-l procurement undertaken by the Purchaser (IMD) in the manner
prescribed by the Department for Promotion of Industry and
Internal Trade, Govt. of India, vide OM No. P- 45021/2/21]_'l-PP
(BE-II) dated 4th June, 202A. Purchase preference shal1 be given
to Cfass I locaf suppliers in all procurements undertaken by
the purchaser in the following manner:

. Among all qualified bids, the fowest bid wi-I] be termed as
L1 . If L1 is from a 'Class-I local supplier', the contract
for ful1 quantity will be awarded to L1.

If L1 bid is not a 'C1ass-I 1ocal supplier' r 508 of the order
quantity (this procurement being divlsible in nature) shall
be awarded to L1 . Thereafter, the fowest bidder among the
'Cfass-I locaf suppl-ier' will be invited to match the L1 price
for the remaining 508 quantity subject to the Cfass-I local
supplier's quoted price falling wi-thin the margin of purchase
preference (20% as prescribed by DIPP oM dated 04.06.2020),
and contract for that quantity shall be awarded to such \C.Iass-I
1ocal supplier' subject to matching the L1 price. This tender
being for 03 radars, contract for 02 numbers of radars sha1l
be awarded to Class-I Local-supplier and 01 number to Class-II
Local supplier.
In case such lowest eIigible 'CIass-I locaI supplier' fails
to match the Ll price or accept less than the offered quantlty,
the next higher 'Class-I local supplier' within the margin of
purchase preference shal1 be awarded accordingly. In case some

t' 
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quantity is sti.l-l Ieft uncovered on Class-I Iocaf suppliers,
then such balance quantity may also be ordered on the 1,1 bidder.

13. Packing and Marking :

The packing for the goods provided by Successful- bidder should
be strong and durable enough to withstand, without limitation,
the entire journey during transit including transshipment (if
any) , rough handling, open storage etc. without any damage,
deterioration etc.

14. Inspection, Testing and Factory acceptance test (FAT) :

a) IMD reserves the right to inspect goods at factory
site/supplier site before their dispatch if required and
mentj-oned in technical requlrement (TENDER DOCUMENT)

section.
b) EAT shall be undertaken by IMD for all the radars manufactured

and to be de.l-ivered, based on mutually acceptable terms and
condition. FAT may be conducted in lots if requj,red.

c) Goods accepted by IMD/consignee and,/or its inspector at
inj-tia1 inspection shall in no way dilute purchaser's/
consignee's right to reject the same fater, if found deficient
in terms of the c.Iauses of the contract.

d) The equipment wil-I be accepted subject to final j.nspect j-on

and test on commissioning and before handing over the
equipment to consignee at the site.

e) During fAT, cost of travel, per diem charges and charges for
boarding/lodging for IMD personnel (Maximum 5 persons) will
be borne by IMD, Government of lndia.

Nvz
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CTIAPTER-2

Conditions of Contract (CoC)

Bidder sha11 have to agree,/accept all the terms and conditions of
tenders including pa).ment terms etc. Acceptance sha11 be
unconditional, and bidder shal1 have no cfaim and right in future
on their terms if any.

NOTE: iyhenever there is any confTict between the provisions in the
GCC regards to specific Para under "List of requirements/ technicaf
specifications", the provision contained in the "List of
reguirements/ technicaT specifications" shalf prevaiT and have an
ovet-riding effect.

Any Special j-nstructions as per "List of requirements/ technicaf
specifications" section will also apply for this purchase.

The conditions (Iike qualification criteria, delivery schedule,
mode of delivery & sites of delivery etc. ) mentioned in "List of
requirements/ technical specifications section" etc. wil-f also
apply for this purchase.

The date of installation of each Radar at different places may vary
and accordingly its commissioning date may very which will result
in different warranty period and different CAMC period of all 8

Radars. This factor shall be taken into account while devising the
contract clause, warranty cl-ause, CAIUC clause and especially in
the payment terms and conditions as mentioned in REP.

1. Tender validity:
The tenders sha11 remain valid for acceptance for a period of
180 days (one hundred eighty days) after the date of tender
opening prescribed in the TE document.

2. Purchaser's Right to accept any tender and to reject any or all
tenders:

IMD reserves the right to accept in part or in full any tender
or reject any tender without assigning any reason or to cancel
the tendering process and reject all tenders at any time, prj-or
to award of contract, without incurring any liability
whatsoever to the affected bi-dder or bi-dders.

3. Tender Fee:

No tender fee is charged on the downloaded and e-tenders.

4. Price preference:

a) Price preference shall be given to Micro and Small Industries
registered as manufacturers for weather radar equipment as
per requirement of tender document with National- Sma1l

ll
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Industries Corporation or any other government agencies as
per the latest guidelj-nes/orders from Government of India.

b) Purchase preference and quantity etc. shal.l- be decided as per
the Government of India orders.

c) The bidders shall have to upload and submit the copy of valid
registration certificate. Micro and smal"I Enterprises are
exempted from submitting fees/cost towards tender document
and submission of earnest money deposit (EMD) , also known as
securj-ty deposit.

d) Micro and sma.ll Enterprlses are not exempted for performance
security or Bank Guarantee (BG) and have to furnish
performance security if contract is awarded to them. There
is no relaxation in this regard.

5. Oualification criteria for Bi.dders:

I. Eligibility

The Bidder shouLd not be blacklisted by any Central/State
Government Department,/OrqanizaLion / PSU as on the date of
submission of bid. Undertaking as per Annexure-xI of Chapter-s
to be subm.itted.

II. Manufacturing capability
Al"ong with aIl the necessary documents /certificates required
as per the tender conditions, the bidder should furnish a brief
write-up, backed with adequate data, explaining his available
capacity (both technical and financiaf), for manufacture and
supply of the required goods /equipment I within the specified
time of completion after meeting al,1 their current commitments.

Supporting documents submitted by the bidder must be certified
as follows:
AII copies of supply/work order/contract agreement/ respective
completion certificates and contact details of clients;
documents issued by the relevant Industries
Department /Nationa.I Smal1 Industries Corporation
(NSIC)/manufacturing ficense; annual report, etc.,

III. Creditrrorthy report

The Creditworthy Report of the OEI,I / Principaf supplier for the
Current Financial- Year is to be encl-oseci along with the TechnicaL
Bld with The minimum rating for FinanciaT Qualification to be
Rating-Ba.
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The creditworthy report obtained from a reputed and Govt, of India
recognised firn shal"l onTy be acceptable. However, report shouTd
have been obtained after 37"t March, 2027.

IV. Experience and Past Performance:

The Bidd,er s?lould satisfir ar:y orl'e oz mor€, of the toTloying critezia
to qualify.

'The bidder' shal] be a weather Radar manufacturer in India
and should have manufactured at least one Radar during the
l-ast ten years ending on closing date of this tender.
Documentary proof shal-I be submj-tted along with the tender.

OR

Bidder shaIl be a manufacturer and integrator in India of
major subsystems Iike transmitter (high power SSPA) , RP
Receiver, digital systems and recej-ver (Three Channel IE
Processing), signal processing systems (Hardware and
software), Servo system, Antenna & Mechanical system etc.
for Doppler Radar system, designed and developed in India.
Documentary proof shall be submitted along with the tender.

fn support of experience, past performance and capacity,/
capability shou.l"d be authenticated by the person authorized to
sign the tender on behaff of the bidder. Original Documents must
be submitted for inspection, if so demanded.

V. Financial Standing - under all conditions

Bidder should submi-t individual- statement confirming compliance
to alI of the following with documents,

t5

a) The average annuaf financial turnover of tThe bidder' during
the last three years, ending on '31"t october, 2021', shoul-d
be at least Rupees twenty crore (Rs. 20 Crore) per annum. In
this regard audited annual balance sheet and profit or loss
statement/reports, duly authenticated (by a Chartered
Accountant/Cost Accountant) of last three consecutive years
sha1.l- be submitted along with technical bid. The profit/loss
statement shou.Id categorically indicate profit or loss for each
year.
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b) Bidder firm shoufd not have suffered any financial loss for
more than one year during the last three years, ending on the
31"t october 202L' .

c) The net worth of the Bidder firm shoufd not be negative on 31st
October 2021 and also should have not eroded by more than 30&
(thirty percent) in the fast three years. ending on 31"t october
2021 .

d) Bidders who have been restructured by Banks in India, under
the statutory guidelines, they would be deemed to have qualified
the financial- standing criteria considering the institutional
f.inancial backing available to them.

VI . Applicability in Special Cases:

a) Applicability under 'Make in India'

(r) Bj-dders who have a valid/approved ongoing 'Make in
India' agreement,/program with covernment of India and who,
while meeting all other criteria above, would also be
considered to be qual-ified provided:

i. Their forej-gn "Make in India" associates meet aII the
criteria above without exemption, and

ii. The bidder submj-ts appropriate documentary proof for a
valid/approved ongoing 'Make in India' agreement ,/
p rog ram.

iii. The Bidder furnishes along with the bid, a Legally
enforceable undertaking, jointly executed by himself
and principals, for manufacture, suppfy (and erection,
commissj-oning) and performance of the product offered
including afl warranty ob.l-igations as per the generaL
conditions of contract.

(ll) As prescribed by the Department for Promotion of
Industry and Internal Trade, Govt. of India, vide OM No.
P- 4502L/2/2017-PP (BE-II) dated 4th Jtne, 2020, bidder
shall be required to provide foffowing (at the time of
bidding) for verification of local content:

1. The 'C1ass-I local supplier'/ 'C1ass-II local
supplier' at the time of tender, bidding or
solicitation shal1 be required to indj-cate percentage
of }ocal content and provide self- certj-fj-cation (as
per Anaexure-xllI) that the item offered meets the
locaf content requirement for rCl-ass-I local
supplier'/ 'Class-II ]ocal supp.Iier', as the case may
be. They sha11 also give details of the location(s)
at whlch the local value addition is made.

2. In cases of procurements for a va.l-ue in excess of ?l-0
Crores, the rCIass-I 1oca1 supplier'/ 'Class- II
loca1 supplier' shal1 be required to provide a

,u , \
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certificate from the statutory or cost auditor of the
company (in the case of companies) or from a
pract.icing cost accountant or practicing chartered
accountant (in respect of suppliers other than
companies) giving the percentage of local content.

6. Contact Details:

The complete name and address of the Indian bidding firm along
with permanent j-ncome tax account number (PAN) as alfotted by
the Indian Income Tax authority must be submitted.

7. Earnest Money Deposit (EMD) :

a) The bidder shal-I furnish along with its tender, earnest money
for an amount as shown in the tender notice.

b) The bidders who are registered as Micro and small Enterprises
specified by Ministry of Micro, Smafl &Medium Enterprises
(MSME) only for the specific item and services being procured
under this tender are exempted from EMD.

c) The EMD shall be furnished in Eixed Deposit Receipt (FDR)
or Bank Guarantee (BG) (as per Annexure-IIf) from any
Nationalized bank in India.

d) The earnest money shall be valid for perj-od of sixty (60) days
beyond the validity period of the tender.

8. Refund of EMD:

a) EMD of the unsuccessful bidders wiff be returned to them
without any interest, after expiry of the tender validity
period.

b) EMD of the successful bidder wiff be returned without any
interest, after receipt of performance security from the
successful bidder,

c) Successful bidder shal1 submit pre-receipt for obtaj-ning
back their security.

9. Forfeit of EMD:

a) Earnest money of a bidder wilf be forfeited, if the bidder
withdraws or amends j-ts tender or impairs or derogates from
the tender in any respect within the period of validity of
its tender or if it comes to notice that the information/
documents furnished in its tender is incorrect, faIse,
misleading, or forged without prejudice to other rights of
IMD.

b) The successful bidder's earnest money will be forfeited
without prejudice to other rights of Purchaser if supplier
fails to furnish the required performance security within the
specified period.

t7
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c) Firm shal-l- have to extend the validity of EMD if extension
of tender validity is agreed on the request of purchaser in
exceptional cases.

10. Performance Seculity:
A. Submission

Successfuf bidder shalf submit performance security as per
Annexure-Iv, within thirty (30) days from date of dispatch of
supply order,/award of contract by IMD or within twenty-one (21)
days from the recej-pt of supply order by Successful bidder
whichever is earli-er.

a) IMD may consider annulment / cancef fation of supply order/
award of contract if performance security not received j-n

stipufated time.

b) There j.s no relaxation/exemption in submitting of performance
security.

c) Successfuf bidder shall furnish performance security to IMD
for an amount equaf to ten percent (10t) of the tota.l- value
of the contract excluding CAMC, if any, valid up to sixty (60)
days beyond the warranty period.

d) For CAMC, the prime Bidding Firm shalf furnish performance
security to IMD for an amount equaf to five per cent (5t) of
the totaf value of the CAMC, val-id up to sixty (60) days after
the date of compfetion of al] contractual obligations of CAMC

by Successful bidder/service provider (TO BE SUBMITTED 30 DAYS
BEFORE COMPLETION OF WARRANTY PERIOD) .

e) Performance Security has to be submitted irrespective of j-ts
registration in NSIC etc.

f) Performance security is not relaxed to any bidder.

g) Performance Security shall be in any one of the articfes namely
EDR or BG drawn / issued by a Nationalj,zed bank in the
prescribed form, in favour of IMD.

h) In the event of any amendment issued to the contract,
Successful bidder shall, within twenty-one (21) days of issue
of the amendment, furnish the corresponding amendment to the
Performance Security (as necessary) , rendering the same valid
in a1l- respects in terms of the contract, as amended.

B. Refund

lMD will release the already submitted val-id Performance
Security without any interest to SuccessfuL bidder/service
provider on completion of Successful bidder's all contractual
obligations including the warranty and CAMC obligations.

l8
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Successful bidder sha11 submj-t pre-receipt for obtaining back
the.ir security.

11- Terms of Delivery;
a) Goods shal-l be delivered by Successful bidder in accordance

wj-th the terms of delivery schedule specified in the contract
on FOR basis.

b) Bidder/bidders should not deliver the goods after the valid
del-ivery period unless a prior consent has been obtained from
the competent authority of IMD.

12. Delivery schedule:

a) As per *List of Requirements" under TENDER DOCUMENT-The Date,
on whj-ch al-I the stores as per contract agreement have been
installed and connissioned at each site of IMD shal-l be treated
as the final date of delivery of stores for calculating
Iiquidated damages etc.

b) Successful bidder is required to apply to IMD for extension
of deJ-ivery period and obtain the same before dj-spatch. 1n
case Successful bidder dispatches the goods without obtaining
an extension, it would be doing so at its own risk and no c.Iaim
for payment for such suppfy and / or any other expense rel-ated
to such supply shall be against IMD.

13. Force Majeure:

a) Force Majeure means an event beyond the controL of Successful
bidder and not involving Successful bidder's fault or
negligence, and which is not foreseeable, Such events may
incl-ude, but are not restricted to, acts of IMD either in its
sovereign or contractuaf capacity, wars or revolutions,
hostility, acts of public enemy, civif commotion, sabotage,
fires, floods, explosions, epidemics, quarantine
restrictions, strikes, Iockdown, lockouts, and freight
embargoes.

b) If there is delay in performance or other failures by
Successful bidder to perform its obligation under its contract
due to event of a Eorce Majeure, Successfuf bidder shalf not
be hefd responsible for such delays/failures.

c) If a Force Majeure situatj-on arises, Successful bidder shall
promptl-y notify IMD in writing of such conditions and the cause
thereof within twenty-one days of occurrence of such event,

d) Unfess otherwise directed by IMD in writing, Successful bidder
shall continue to perform its obligatj-ons under the contract
as far as reasonably practical and shall seek all reasonable
alternative means for performance not prevented by the Force
Majeure event.

l9
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e) If the performance in whole or in part or any obligation under
this contract is prevented or delayed by any reason of Force
Majeure for a period exceeding sixty days, either party may
at its option termj-nate the contract without any financial
repercussion on either side.

f) There may be a Eorce Majeure situation affecting the purchase
organizatlon onfy. In such a situation the purchase
organization sha1l take up with Successfu]- bidder on similar
lines as above for further necessary action.

a) The warranty shall be on-si-te warranty for 03 years. The quoted
rate shal1 deem to include the same.

b) AIJ- supplied stores should be free from al]
defects and fau]-ts in material- workmanship and manufacture.

c) Goods should be of the highest grade and consistent with the
established and generally accepted standards for material of
the type used and in full" conformi-ty with the specificatj-ons,
drawings, or samples and shall, if operable, operate as per
rated parameters mentioned in this REP,

d) Successful bidder shal.I be bound to furnish a clear written
warranty,

e) successful- bidder wil] be required to replace defective goods
at site, free of cost inclusive of all freight and handling
charges.

f) Successful bidder shall- provide warranty certificate from the
OEM for the goods along with date of manufacturing of
stores/products.

g) Successfu.I bidder shall take over the replaced parts/ goods
after providing their replacements and no claim, whatsoever
shaff lie with IMD for such replaced parts/goods thereafter.
This excludes any hard disks / ffash disks or storaqe media
that contains any data of IMD.

h) Custom duty charges, if any, for re-export /re-import of
defective pa.rts,/repaired parts or rep.l-aced parts to the
foreign supplier/bidder country for repairs etc shalf be borne
by bidder only.

i) Transportation cost for sending defective parts for repairs
and sendj-ng back repaired or replaced one to IMD site (s) , shall
be borne by the bidder itself,

j) Warranty sha.l-l be quoted as per IMD requirements i.e., three
years after commissioning of the individual- Radars, otherwise
the Bid shal-I be consj-dered as unresponsive.

20
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k) Other condition, if any7 under warranty
requirements/ technical speci fications "
be applicable.

clause of "List of
section sha.L1 al-so

l) The maximum down time permissible is 5 days in each quarter,/
90 days. excluding period for preventive maintenance, for each
radar.

15 . Courprehensive Annual Maintenance Contract ( CAMC ) for Equipment
and Software

a) IMD/Consignee reserves the rights to enter into Comprehensive
Annual Mai-ntenance contract between Consignee and Successful
bidder after the completion of warranty period.

b) CAMC shall be for the maintenance of stores (all equipment
and software supplled by the bidder only) . Prospective bidders
are advised to quote accordingly and specifically.

c) Payment for maintenance contract is made on quarterl-y basis
unless it is specified otherwise in the technical section.

d) As per IMD requirements, year wise CAMC shall be quoted for
07 years after completj-on of 03 years warranty period,
otherwise the Bid shalf be consldered as unresponsive. The
minimum quote for each radar, shall not be l-ess than 5 % of
the tota.I cost of the complete system installed at respective
sites.

16- Penalty clause/Liquidated damages clause (LD) for delayed

a) Successfu.I bidder shall deliwer the goods and perform the
services (deli-very, instaflation, acceptance, and
commissioning) under the contract $rithin the time schedule
specified by IMD in the "List of requirements/ technica.I
specifications" sectj-on and as incorporated in the supply
order.

b) The del-ivery date shall be considered as the date on which
all the items,/stores/materials/services etc., have been
delivered as per contract- ag re ement,/ Supp Iy / Purcha s e orde r .
Any delay shall be taken into account for penalty/LD purpose
as per term/conditions of the contract.

c) Penalty/Liquidated damages sha.I]- be calculated on the total
contract price incfuding the efement of taxes etc.. mentloned
in the price bids.

d) IMD shall, without prejud.ice to other rights and remedies
available to IMD under the contractr deduct as
penalty/liquidate damage from the contract price, a sum
equivalent to 0.5% (haIf percent of cost of stores) per week
of delay or part thereof on delayed supply of goods and/or
delayed services in deviation to the milestone in Delivery
Schedule, mentioned elsewhere in the document, subject to a
maximum of 10? of the totaf contract value.

2t
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e) L,/D shall not be imposed under force majeure conditions.
f) Once the maximum is reached IMD may also consider following:

i. Forfeiture of the performance security.
ii. Termination of the contract for defaul-t.

iii. Bl-acklisting of the firm, if the firm wil-l not adhere
to the IMD terms and conditions of the contract.

g) Successful bidder sha11 not be held responsibl-e for delay in
delivery of stores and their installation under the following
reasons:

i . Defay in providing Entry permits/Road Permits ( if required)
to SuccessfuT bidder by IMD.

ii. DeTay in providing proper site(s) by IMD to SuccessfuL
bidder, for instal"fation of stores. FaciTities required for
project to be provided to SuccessfuT bidder by IMD.

iii. Delay in providing No Objection Certificate (NOC) , required
from any other government agency/ agencies .

iv. Due to deLay in any or a71 the above conditions theprescribed
date of deTivery sha7l be extended by the numbe r of days
of de1ay.

h) Successful bidder shal-l- inform to IMD directl-y in writing
regarding any delay on part of fMD.

17. Award Cri.teria and Tolerance Clause:

a) The purchase order /supply order shal-1 be awarded to
eligibJ-e responsive BIDDER tender, evaluated as the
economical, technicall-y qual-ified, and suitable to
requirements.

the
mos t

the

b) IMD shall reserve the right to increase/decrease the ordered
quantity by 30 (Thirty) percent at any time, tiI1 final
delivery date (or the extended delivery date of the contract)
at the same price with same terms and conditions subject to
approvals from competent authori-ty, by giving reasonab.le
notice even though the quantity ordered initially has been
supplied j.n ful-I before the Last date of the delivery period
(or the extended dellvery period) .

18. Modificati-on of contract:
a) If necessary, during the period of the contract, IMD may amend

the contract, by making alterations and modifications wj-thin
the general scope of contract and issue a written amendment
in this regard to Successfuf bidder at any time.

b) If Successful- bidder doesn't agree to the adjustment made by
IMD, Successful bidder sha11 convey its views to IMD, within
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fifteen (15) days from the date of Successful bidder's receipt
of lMDrs amendment / modification of the contract.

c) The successful B.idder shal] sign a contract agreement with
IMD as per terms and conditions specified in the REP. The format
of the Agreement wiff be provided after finalization of
successful Bidder.

19. Taxes and Duties in India:

a. Duti.es and Local Taxes:

Bidder shall pay Work Contract Taxes (WCT), GST/IGST/SGST/
Service Tax and other taxes where applicable as per existing
rules at that time.

1

ll -

L.II.

lV.

Normal]-y materia.Is to be supplied to Govt. Department against
Govt. contracts are exempted from levy of town duty, Octroi
duty, terminal tax, and other Ievies of .Iocal bodies. The local
Town/Municipal Body regulations at times, however, provlde
for such exemption only on production of such exemption
certlfj-cate from any authorized officer.
Bidders should ensure that stores ordered against contracts
placed by this office are exempted from levy of town
duty/octroi duty, Terminaf tax or other locaf taxes and
duties.
Exemption certificates wifl be issued by the department to
avoid payment of such local taxes or duties, however if not
accepted by any agency the pa).ment will be reimbursed on
production of origlnal recelpts.
Successful bidder sha11 pay the Octroi/ entry tax etc. if
exemption certificate not agreed by local authorities and same
may be got reinrbursed from lMD on proof of payments to avoid
delay in the supply of stores.

Note: A-l-l payments due under the contract shal-l be paid after
deduction of statutory ]evies at source (7ike ESIC, If (TDS) /
GST, LBT / Octroi etc.) / wherever appf icabl"e.

In al-l such cases where the requirement of Road Permit for entry
of goods into a particular State is mandatory, the following
provisions shall be strictly fof l-owed: -

Successful bidder shall request the indenter/consignee for
provj-ding Road permit within 10 days of the signing of contract
agreement/receipt of the Supply order.

Successful bidder shaff furnish aIl the necessary information

I

and documents in this regard to consignee.
11.

b. Supply of Road Permj-ts by the indenter /consignee:
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1t-4.

iv.

I

on receipt of the above request from Successful bidder, IMD
concerned sha11 arrange to provide the Road permit/way Bill
in the prescribed form to Successful bidder within a maxirnum
period of two weeks so that the same reaches Successfuf bidder
before the dispatch of the stores,
However, in cases where the Road permit/way Bill is issued
on proof of actual invoj-ce of the materiaf, IMD sha11 arrange
to provide the Road permj-t/way Bill from appropriate
authorities within a maximumperiod of 10 days from the receipt
of invoice.
Successful bidder shal-l- not be held responsible for any delay
in supply due to non- supply/delayed supply of Road permit.

C. Income Tax and serwice tax etc:

Tax deducted at source (TDs) shall be done before making
payment to Successful bidder as per existing 1aw in force.
The bidder may visit website of Income Tax Department of lndj-a
for detail-s of Tax Liabilities, Rules, and Procedures etc.

ii. The bidders shall have to provide their Permanent Income Tax
Number (PAN) , TAN and GST registration number.

20. Terms and Mode of Payment:

a) Payment tot,ards supply, installation, and couissioning of
the systens: -
I. Payment, as per term mentioned below, shall be made subject
to recoveries, if any, by way of Iiquidated damages /penalty
clause /TDS or any other charges as per terms & conditions of
contract if not specified elsewhere in the document.

II. Sixty percent (60t) of total contract vafue will be paid
after receipt of goods at site, Forty percent (40t) palrment
towards stores after successful instal-Iation, test runs,
completion of training, commissioning, and acceptance of the
system at each site including the period of endurance test of
individual site.

b) Payment torrards Comprehensive Annual Maintenance Contlact
Charges:

lMD will- enter into CAMC agreement along with the SIA
with Successful bidder at the rates as stipulated in
the contract, after warranty period.

The payment of CAMC wilf be made after satisfactory
completion on quarterly basis as per TENDER DOCUMENT
terms and duly certified by IMD.

I

ll -

Successful bidder shall send its claim for payment in
writing, when contractually due, along with relevant
documents etc.. dul-y signed with date, to IMDS.

.Irt.

t.1
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C) FoTTowing docume,lts shaJ-T be subaitted along wiXh the Bills:

I Three copies of supplier' s
number, goods description,
total amount.

invoice showing contract
quantity, unit price and

ii. Consignee Receipt Certificate in original issued by the
authorized representative of IMD.

iii . Copies of delivery Challan identifying contents of each
package,

iv. Inspection certificate by the nominated lnspection
agency, if any. Insurance Certificate.
F.inal Acceptance Report from consignee,

BiLls/invoices must be submitted separatefy for stores
and services.

va.

vii. The bidder sha11 submit particulars of his bank account
required for making payments.

(a) Account Numirer (b) Bank Name (c) Branch Name
Address (e) IFS code (f) MICR I'lo. (g) Telephone No.
SWIET code etc.

(d)
(h)

21. Termj.nation of tender by IMD:

a) From the time of submission of tender to the time of awarding
the contract, if a bidder/firm needs to contact IMD for any
reason relating to this tender enquiry and/or j-ts tender, it
shou.l-d do so only in writing.

b) In case a bidder/firm attempts to influence IMD in IMD'S
decision on scrutiny, comparison & evaluation of tenders and
awarding the contract, the tender shall be IiabIe for
rejection in addition to appropriate administrative actions
being taken against that bidder, as deemed fit by IMD.

c) IMD, without prejudice to any other contractual rights and
remedies avail-able to it (IMD), may, by written notice of
default sent to Successful bidder, terminate the contract in
whole or j-n part, if Successful bidder fails to del-iver any
or al] of the goods or faifs to perform any other contractual
obligation (s) within the time period specifj-ed in the
contract, or within any extension thereof granted by IMD.

d) In the event of IMD terminating the contract in whole or in
part, IMD may procure goods and,/or services similar to those
cancelled, with such terms and conditions and in such manner
as it deems fit and Successful bidder sha11 be fiable to pay
IMD for the extra expenditure, if any, incurred by IMD for
arranging such procurement.

e) If Successful bidder becomes bankrupt or otherwise insolvent'
IMD reserves the right to terminate the contract at any time,

l5 \N,,
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by serving written notice to Successful
compensation, whatsoever, to Success ful
further condition that such termination
or affect the rights and rernedies which
or wilf accrue thereafter to IMD.

bidder without any
bidder, subject to
wifL not prejudice
have accrued and /

22. Arbitration clause;

a) If dispute or difference of any kind shall arise between IMD
and Successful bidder in connection with or relating to the
extension of contract, the partles shal.l- make every effort
to resolve the same amicably by mutual consultat.ions.

b) If the parties fail- to resolve their dispute or difference
by such mutuaf consultation within twenty-one days of its
occurrence, then, unLess otherwise provided in the "List of
requirements,/ technica.I specifications" section either IMD
or Successful bidder may give notice to the other party of
its intention to commence arbitration, as hereinafter
provided the applicable arbitration procedure wilf be as per
Indian Arbj-tration and Conciliation Act, 1996.

c) In the case of a dispute or dj"fference arising between IMD/
Consignee and all bidder/suppliers relating to any matter
arising out of or connected with the contract, such dispute
or difference shaII be referred to the independent arbitrator
appointed by the Director General of Meteorology.

d) The award of the arbitrator shaff be final and binding on
the parties to the contract.

e) Each party shall bear its own cost.

23. venue of Arbitratron:
a) The venue of arbitration shal-l be the place from where the

contract has been issued, i.e., New Delhi.

b) The contract shaII be interpreted in accordance with the laws
of India.

24. List of Deliwerables:

a) The bidder sha1l submit the final list of Deliverables as
given at Annexure-V1 for al]- the stores, Hardware, Software
items, subunj-ts etc and aJ-1 other services which the bidder
is going to offer in their technical proposal to meet the
requirements under "List of requirement & Technical
specifications" of this tender document.

b) The items to be del-ivered shalf be same as submitted in the
price bid.

c) The price bid shafl not be considered if it is not matching
with the list of defiverables submitted with
techni cal-commerclal bid document .

16
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Note: It is mandatory to mention the details of offered stores
/items.

25. Terms & Conditions of Comprehensive Annual Maintenance
Contract (CAI!IC):

a) The CAMC includes a1.I equiprnent i-nstaf Ied at each site,
equipment install-ed at control center and j-nclusive of afI
computers, peripherals, pri-nters, radar and equipment spares,
components, cables, connectors etc and radar related
materials like UPS, DG, RadomeT Tower, etc.

b) The removed/ replaced defective material becomes the property
of Successful bidder. This excludes any hard disks / flash
disks or storage media that contains any data of IMD.

c) The CAMC clause will- be applicabfe for control center and
equipment at individual radar sites.

d) The CAMC wil-l commence irnmediatefy after the expiry of the
warranty period.

e) The comprehensive maintenance contract incl,udes preventive
and corrective maintenance and free replacement of afl types
of the defective parts/devices.

f) Bidder should submit a detailed CAI'IC plan including preventive
maintenance schedules for each si-te.

g) The Successful bidder shall provide the details of its call
center meant for booking the complaints along with the contact
numbers like mobile nos., phone nos., mail address and names
etc of its service engineers.

h) The radar shall be decommissioned for a period of two weeks
for annual preventive maintenance and upkeep j-n a cyclic mode.

i) The Successful bidder's engineers attending to the system are
required to make aII entries of their work done and corrective
measures taken by them with their signatures in the log book
kept with the Radar station.

j ) During CAMC overall uptime of the system shalI be at least
85 days in a quarter of 90 days.

k) If there is a failure of the system for more than the criteria
stipulated in (j ) above then LD will be applicable at the rate
of 0.5? per day (calculated for CAMC value of that station)
and part there of subject to maximum of 10t of CAMC charges
for that quarter.

1) If the total- faifure duration (CoNTINUOUS oR INTERMITTENT)
extends beyond one month then the contract may be terminated
at the discretion of competent authority of IMD and cost of
its repair from alternate source wi.l-I be recovered from the

and performance security may be forfeited.
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m) Maximum two weeks shutdown for annual maintenance shafl not
come under the clause.

n) Radar down time due to external factors and severe
calamity beyond human control shall exempt the
criteria as in clause (k) above.

v) The Successful bidder has to submit an undertaking
will- not use IMD'S data for any commercial purpose
Annexure-XIV.

natural
pena.Ity

o) Supplier shaI1 deploy trained manpower at each site preferably
Graduates in Engineering in El-ectrical / Electronics /
Communj-cation for operational- and maintenance for round the
clock support.

p) Date of commencement of preventive maintenance period of the
individual- radars shal.I be fixed by mutua] consultation with
IMD.

q) The mode of payment will be quarterly and will be made after
end of each quarter on the basis of satisfactory performance
certificate from UAID, IMD at New De1hi.

r) Successfuf bidder will assist IMD for regirlar backups of all
the software.

s) The Successful bidder is afso required to restore the existing
Software from the Backups whenever required.

t) Successful bidder will also be responsible for configuring
the networking components.

u) CAMC contract wilf be signed with a valj"dity for seven years
and renewed annually based on satisfactory performance. If
required, contract may be extended by IMD. However, IMD
reserves the right to termj-nate the contract at any time by
giving three months of notice, if the performance of the system
or the services rendered by Successful bidder ls not found
satisfactory.

that it
as per

w) Data of radar will not be copied or transmitted without
permission from IMD.

x) This contract shal-1 be governed in a1I respects by Indian laws.

28
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CHAPTER-3

Schedule of requirements
technica]-

specifications & al-J.ied
details.

1. GENERJAI REQUIREMENT:

The specifications described herein refer to C-Band Dua.I
Polarized Solid State Power Amplifier (SSPA) based Dopp.Ier
Weather Radar including aI1 peripherals, hereafter referred to
as "The System". The System shalf be capable of detectlng and
estimating meteorol ogj- ca l- parameters of severe weather
phenomena that cause widespread damage to l-ife and property.
The Bidder shall submit their bids for three (03) numbers of
C-Band SSPA based Dual Polarization Doppler Weather Radars as
per IMD tender requirement.

The project is to be executed on a turnkey basis and al-l j-tems

shall be suppl-ied, instafl-ed, and commissioned within the
stipulated tj-me as mentioned in the original document.

a) AII- the DWR systems to have following latest state of the art
facilities for smooth operation of complete radar system and
i-ts accessories:

The system wi.II have dual polarization capability by
simultaneous transmission and receive in both linear
Horizontal- and Verticaf polarization.

ii. The
and

system shall- have user sel-ectable Sinqle polarization
Dual- pol-arizatj-on mode of operation.

j-ii. The entj-re operation of the System sha11 be fu11y computer
controlled and remotely manageable.

i-v. Communication hardware and accessories for data transfer to
central Iocation.

1

vi.

Latest state of the art computer system sha1.I be used for
the generation of data and its processing. At the time of
supply of the stores, the latest state of art computer system
and latest version of software shall be provided for the
generation of data and it's processing, with oEM Licensed
Version of Linux / Windows operatinq system.

Eacility for radar data analysis and products generation at
each of the sites incl-usive of automatic dissemination of
warnings and alerts are to be provided by the bidder.

19
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vii. Displ-ay of data such as reflectj-vity, rainfal,l- rate,
horizontaf winds at designated height, warnJ-ngs etc., to be
overlaid on GfS map.

viii. GIS based display shoul-d be accessible over the network
through VPN or Internet.

ix. Web access to GIS based radar data display to be provided
using web browsers such as Microsoft Internet Explorer,
Firefox, Chrome etc.
Central server at Delhi for processing the radar data from
al-l three radars to be provided.

xi. Al-1 equipment shal1 be of industry standard so as to enable
easy up-gradation and maintenance.

xii. Standard software sha]-I be offered for radar data processing
and display and should be in use in any operationa.I weather
services in the wor.Id to fulfill the functional- requirements
along with capabilities which have been specified elsewhere
in detail.

xiii. Diesel generator of minimum 20 KVA or suitable capacity
required for continuous operation of entire DwR system
incJ,uding cooling system, along with minimum 100 L capacity
fueL tank. Diesel generator shal-f have automated switching
on and off feature in the event of normal electricity failure
and resumptj-on.

X

xiv.

xv.

xvi .

xv117.

xvli. The tentative locations for instalfation of the systems are
mentioned in Annexure-V] I I .

Two online UPSS, in redundant mode and each with minimum
capacity of L5 KVA each or suitabfe capacJ-ty requj,red for
continuous operation of entire DWR system, along with
separate battery banks. Each UPS should have at Ieast 30
minutes power back-up and should be capable of taking the
full l-oad of radar.

The supplied DG Set, UPS etc., should have CAMC/AMC service
support facility in fndia.
NTP cl-ock based on GPS for system clock time synchronization
of the radar and the connected computers in the radar network,

Installation of radar system will be on steel tower structure
fabricated us j-ng hot dipped galvanized steel, at site. The
standard of the steel and fasteners sha.l-I be certified for
use in saline environment specified in Indian standard
specification manual and specified expficitly. The
speciflcation shaff meet minimum 152062:20L1 E250 Grade-C
Stee.l- for Channels and plates and IS1161t20L4 & ISL0748:2004
YST 310 grade steel for ho1low pipes, 151367 Grade8.8 for
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fasteners from reputed manufacturers and their details also
shall be submitted.

The tower st ructurex1x.

xx.

xx11.

xxiii.

shal- 1 be with

tender, cost

height of 2 0m.

of the tower will beFor evaluation of
considered.

xxi. Approprj-ate cemented reinforced concrete base, leveling
arrangement .

Bj-dder shalI submj-t the fulI details of the hardware,
including model numbers and the software proposed to be
employed for meeting the requirements given herein.

The Bidder has to clearly specify the way of achieving the
sensitivity & detection capability (with ref. to OVERALL
SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS) with supportive documents of claim and
appropriate caLculations for SSPA (three IE channel
processing) transmitters. The cafcufatlons for achieving the
required operational characteristics such as scanning
capabilities, maximum range, maximum velocity, sensitivity,
and clutter suppression have to be provided. Confirmation
with supporting images, test printouts etc., are to be
provided.

xxiv. Lightning protection is to be provided for ensurj-ng
of the system and all tower mounted elements by the
grounding cable through ground bar or other best
me chani sm.

s a fety
way of
suited

xxv .

xxvi .

xxval-.

xxviii .

IMD wil-1 take possession after appropriate test and
evaluatj-on meeting the specifications and accept the radar
system after commissioning.

It is the responsibility of the bidder to bear all- the
expenditure to operate the radar including manpower
requirements, security and alf radar peripherals till-
successfuf acceptance and comrnissioning.

Transportation from the factory to the site wiII be the
responsibility of the bidder.

The entire work of installation and commissioning of the radar
has to be carried out by the successful bidder.

The network l-ink between the systems and central- server will
be provided by IMD; firm shall suggest suitable bandwidth
for real time system control, monitorj-ng and near reaf-time
receipt of data at central locations for generating composite
.images and products of all- the radars.

b) The price bids of technically qualified firms sha11 be
for evaluation on a date notified after evafuation
technical bid.

opened
of the
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IMD sha.L] evaluate the price bids of technically qualif.ied
bidder for deciding lowest bld (L-1) on the basis of total landed
cost at site including cost of aII the deliverables as per tender
document and alf prevailing taxes and duties and any other
charges as demanded by the bidder.

2. OVERA],L SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS :

lMD requires C-Band Dual Po.Iarized Doppler Weather Radar Systems
with Solid State Power Amplifier (SSPA) based transmitter as
mentioned in Table- 1

TABLE-1: Technical specifi-cation

General

2.L Range of obserwation 450 Km
250 Km

(Reflectivity)
(Vefocity, Spectrum Width)

2.2 150 m or better
2.3 Max. Unambiguous Range

250 km or better; consistent with PRF

a 2"dtrip echo recovery

2.4 Unambig"r.rouE
Velocity (Mininum)

30 m/s or better at 250 km,
60 m/s or better at 125 km with vefocity
amb.iguity resolver

2.5 Detection capability 13 dBZ or better at 230 km range
2.6 vswR 1.3:1

2.7 Scan Time

10 elevation volume scans from -2deg to
30 deg with alf base moments acquired
in 8-minutes or better consistent with
accuracy stated in section 2.44.
Transmitter

2.A Transmitter Tf?e High power Sol-id State Power Amplifier
(ssPA)

2.9 Frequency Range 5.45 GHz 5.65 GHz

2.LO Transmitted power Required to meet 13 dBZ at 230 him as per
Point No.2.5,

2.LL Pulse
frequency

repetition Range and Velocity
Points No. 2.3 & 2

To meet
as per

requi rement
4

2.t2 Pulse width
Nl,FM based pulse width required to match
the range of observation and detection
with Ranqe side lobe less than 35dB.

2.t3 Transmitter
Polarization

Horizontal, Vertical,
STAR (Simuftaneous Transmit

Simulcaneous Re ce ive )

&

2.r4 VSWR 1.3:1

2.L5 Safety Feature
AII nece s sary
parameters and
mon.itorlng, and

interlocks, status
Anafog parameters
logging should be

32
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incorporated for the safety of the
subsystem and the personal-. System
shou.l-d have the feature of blanking RF
radiati-on for selective sector.

2.L6 AIltenna Par:aboli c Dish Antenna

2.L7 Side lobe 27 dB down from the maln fobe to 12o and
beyond 12o better than 30 dB.

2.ta Beam wi.dth 1' or better
2.L9 Azimuth steering 360" with 10.05" steps and 0-6 rpm
2.20 Vertical Steering -2" to +92" or better with 10.05" steps
2.2L Polari,zation

2 .22 PointJ,ng accuracy 0.1" (Tower deflection + Servo
stabil-ity together )

2 .23 Pointi-ng resolution 0.01' or better
2 .24 Scanning rates Up to 6 rpm
2 .25 Cross Polar Radiation better than 3 6dB

2 .26 Azimuth velocity

from 3olsec (0.5 rpm) to 36olsec (6 rpm)
in both Clock-wise (CW) and Counter
Clock-wise (CCW) directions.
calibration mode:
from 0.6o,/sec (0,1 rpm) to 36olsec (6
rpm) in both Clock-wise (CW) andCounter
Cfock-wise (CCW) directions.

operation mode:

Elevation velocity
from 3olsec {0.5 rpm) to 18"/sec (3rpm)
in both up and down directions
calibration node:
from 0.6o,/sec (0.1 rpm) to 18olsec
(3rpm) in both up and down directions

opelation mode:

2 .28
Acceleration i,n AZ a EL
axes

Minimum 10"/sec during scan operation,
shoufd meet scan time specified in 2.7.

2 .29
Angrrl ar data resolution
in AZ E EI axes

0.0Lo or better using 2L bits or better
absolute angle Encode r

2 .30 Power handling To meet the specification 2.9

2 .3L

Operating rnodes

Scan (With specified velocity
magnitude and sign) or Pointing mode
(specified reference posltion) .

Scan of 0.5 to 6 RPM .in Azimuth. Volume
scan, azimuth sector scan, efevation
sector scan (RHI scan), Deslgnate mode
and computer designate mode.
Calibration Mode: Provisi-on for
pointing & follow the Sun for Sun

Standby mode:
Operate mode:

System Power ON

.27

3l

Antenna, Radome & Tower

Ittorizontal, Vertical and STAR mode
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calibration, folfow any traj ectory
precisely in External- computer
Designate Mode for bal.Ioon calibration
and bore sj-ght cal-ibration for Antenna
pattern measurement .

Scan of 0.1 to 6 RPM in Azimuth.
Diagmostig !4ol!e: Provision to diagnose
important f unctiona.I ity.

2 .32 Tower height

a) 20 m nominal- height. Tower structure
should r,Jithstand 250 kmph
( Survival /operational
requi rement ) ,

b) The tower design should support
overall po j,nting accuracy specified
io 2.22 at wind speed of at l-east 130
kmph (Operational requirement).

c) The structural design should be
certified by a competent third-party
authorized agency.

2 .33 Scan strateg'y

Different scan strategj-es j,n a
schedufer. Automatic change over
between different scan strategies
sha1l be possible.

2 .34 Radome

a) Type: Rigid spherical- in shape
(curved panels), Insta.Iled on top of
the building, covering antenna dish
and pedestal, with adequate space
for maintenance personnel to enter
and work with roof fetch.

b) T ransmis s ion
dB one way.

Loss: better than 0.2

2 .35 Wind load Up to 250 km/hr.

2 .36 Lightenj-ng Protection
Lightening rod with dual ground wires.
Aviation warning Lamp attached to the
Iightening arrester, suitable to the
site sel-ected,

2 .31 Obstruction / Avj.onic
1i9hts

Twin Light (LED) System with solar
powered & auto switch ON/OEE.

Receiver

2 .38 ryPe

Mu.Itichannel Digital receiver for
DuaI Polarization (H&V), STAR mode
operation or suitable for SSPA based
Transmission and reception.
Provision to sample Transmitter pulse
for matched filtering.

2 .39 Noise fig'ure 3 dB or better
2.40 Linear dynamic range 95 dB or better

3.1

\V
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2.4L Di scernable
-108 dBm or better G2MHz
IF signal output i
Processor input) .

Bandwidth at
e. . Signal

Radar Signal- Processor
2 .42 Dopp].er

processing
Pulse Pair and EFT selectable

2.43 C].utter
suppression

a) Clutter Elimination for >40 dB.

b) The system shall have provision for
identifyi.ng and filtering
non-meteo rol-ogi ca 1 echoes such as, Sea
cluttersf bird/insects, chaffs, etc.
based on polarimetric measurements .

.44
Parameters to be
measured and
di,splayed

d) Differential reflectivity
Dynamj-c range : -5 to 8 dBz
Resofution : 0.01 dB
Accuracy: <0.2dB @ SNR>1OdB
Ar<90 0m

a) Reflecti'vLt.y lzs e Z.t
Max: 55 dBZ or better
Resol-ution: 0.01 dB
Accuracy: < 1dB @ SNR>10dB; r:230!tu;
Ar<900m

b) Radial ve1ocity (Vs)
Max: t30m/s
Resolution: 0.1 m/s

Accuracy: <1m/s GSNR >10dB; o"=46/5, ,
230Km; Ar<300 m

c) Spectrum Width (os)
Max : 10m,/ s
Resolution: 0.1 m/s
Accuracy: <2mls @SNR > 1-0dB;
r=2 30I(m; Ar<300 m

(Zoa)

; r:2 3 0i(m;

e) Differential phase (oee)

Dynamic range : -180 to 180 deg
Resolution : 0.1 deg
Accuracy: (2deg G SNR>10dB;
230Km, Ar<900m

r

f) Corelation Coefficient
(pw)

Dynamic range : 0 to 1

Resolution : 0.005
Accuracy: < 0.05 G SNR>1OdB ;
Ar<900m

l"yr.", design pa meters shouTd sa tisf aflra

at zero 1ag

r= 2 3 OKm;

i5

Mi-nimum
S!,gna1

\$/
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accuracy requirements
with simulated s iqna f

and wilL be tes ted
at coupler port.

Calibration

a) Standalone Radar Simulator with Dua.L
Channel RE output from IQ Data Playback
shall be provided for Radar data
processing.

b) The system shafl have the provision for
complete automation of the calibrations
routines to verify system parameters and
receiver calibrations.

c) Provision for quick calibration check to
ensure system sensitivity and dynamic
range .

d) Provision shall be made for program,nable
and auto run for absolute internal
calibration to ensure reliabili-ty of
polarimetric parameters at user defined
intervafs and display the current values
to monitor: the system health and accuracy
of the Radar.

external
external

e) Provision shal-I be given for
calibration through standard
equipment.

f) There should be a provision for automatic
update of Radar calibration parameters.

g) Transmitter peak power measurement.

h) System noi-se figure measurement.

Sun & Sphere
calibration

a) Automatic software driven and manuaf mode
operation for veri-fying pointing
accuracy 0.1 degree.

b) The system shaII be made to point towards
sun for establishing the gain and
pointing accuracy of the antenna;
stabilj-ty and rel-iability of receiver
chain using solar flux (sun) values known
from other sources.

c) Procedure shal-I be provided and to be
demonstrated during FAT & SAT.

d) Script based execution of such
measurements and savlng of results are
expected as a part of such provlslon.

e) The system shafl be made to poinL towards
a metal sphere for establ-ishing the Radar

i6

1

I

I

I

2 .45

12.46

I

I

s\,
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Constant of the s ys tem.

f) Procedure shal-I be provided and to be
demonstrated during EAT & SAT.

g) Script based executj-on of such
measurements and savj,ng of results are
expected as a part of such provision.

2.47 Base Parameters to be measured

Reaf time
Processing

FPGA based or equivalent for Base Product
generation (required FPGA Board and
Workstations shall be provided)

ParalIel Signal
processing
Computing
Capability.

1oGbps or higher Broadcasting of I&Q data
(each 32bit resol-ution) for multi node
signal Processing

Data Outputs (Al I
Base Products )

16bit, Sbit (Conf igurab.Ie )

S imul taneous
Horizontal /
Vertical Transmit
Corrected
refl-ectivity H/V Zh, Zv ldBZ)
Unco r re ct ed
refl-ectivity H/V VZh, UZv ldBZ)
Radial Velocity
H/v
Spectral width
H/v Wh, Wv [m/s ]

Cross correlation
coe ffi-cient RHOHV

Di ffe rent ia I
phase
Di f fe rent ia I
reflect.ivity zDR IdB ]
C.Iutte r power H/V CCORh, CCORV IdB]
SignaI quality
index H/V SQlh, SQIV
Signaf Noi se
Ratio SNRh, SNRV IdB]
Inphase /
Quadrature s ignal
H/v th, Iv, Qh, Qv

Power spectrum
H/v

PSH, PSV

i7 N-

Vh, Vv Im/s]

PHIDP [.]
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Horizontal
Transmi.t
Corrected
refl-ectivity zh IdBz ]

Uncorrected
reflectivity uzh IdBz]
Radial Velocity vh [m/s ]
Spectraf width !t]h [m/s]
Depolarization
Ratio r,DR t dB l
Signal Noise
Ratio sNRh IdB]
Signal quality
index H sQlh
Clutter power H CCORh

vertical Transmi t
Corrected
ref.l-ectiv.ity zv ldBzl
Uncorrected
reflectivity \JZv ldBZ)
Radial Velocity Vv [m/s ]
SDectral width Wv [m/s ]
Depolarj-zation
Ratio LDR IdB ]
Signal Noise
Ratio SNRv IdB]
Signal quality
index V S QIv
Cl-utter power V CCORv

2.44 Radar Controller

a) Workstation-based radar controffer with
user friendly GUI. Radar operation
parameters (j-ncluding selection of Wave
form parameters, scan parameters, Signal
Processing parameters, operation modes
selection, Scan strategy selections,
etc,) should be selectable through the
wor ks tat i on-based Radar Control.Ier
software. Scheduler for }ong time
observat.ion a.Iso to be provided.

b) Two Workstatj-ons of latest suitable
computer configuration at l-east 2 Nos. of
Intel latest Xeon silver processor, 64 GB

RAM, 2TB SATA HDD, NVIDIA 8cB Graphics Card
and 10G NIC and 2'7 -ioch IPS LED Monitor.
Both Workstations shall be used for
operation and control of the Radar in hot
Redundancy mode. Workstation shall- have
Raid 1 configuration of storage to avoid

.r lt
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.49

any loss of data.

C) One 55" (inches) UHD 4k IED display.

c) One portable computer (laptop) of .Latest
ve rs ion,/ configuratj"on, capable of
replacing' functions of (a)and (b)

e) Radar controller shall di-spJ-ay system
Hea.Ith Check parameters includ.ing status,
inter.Iocks & important analog parameters
of all the subsystems.

f) There sha11 be provi-sion to record and
replay from I&Q data.

s) Provision for web based remote Radar
control, monitoring and operati-ons.

h) Super user and user Ievel configurations
shall be provided for Radar Controller and
the details will be given durlng
implementation stage.

Display,
Archival ,
Product
Generation and
Perj.pherals

b) Two work st at i ons

a) Two Workstations of Iatest suitabfe
computer configuration at feast 2 Nos. of
Intel latest Xeon silver processor, 64 GB

RAM, 2TB SATA HDD, NVIDIA 8GB Graphics Card
and 10G NIC and 27- inch, IPS LED Monitor.
Both workstations shal,1 be used for
display and NRT product generation of the
data and shall have Raid 1 configuration
of storage to avoid any Ioss of data.

wi th latest
configuration at Ieast 2 Nos . of tnte I Xeon 

]sifver processor, 64 GB RAM, 2TB SATA HDD,
NVIDTA 8GB Graphics Card and 10G NIC and
2-1-inch TPS LED Moniror. Workstations
shaII be used for Off.l ine product
generation and networking/communication
purpose.

c) GPS based NTP Server for Network Clock Time
Synchronization.

d) NAS storage with RAID-6 dua.I par:ity, Dual
Controller, Total cache 48GB or hlgher, 4 x
1oGbE Ethernet Ports, support NFS v3, CIFS

or higher, with capacity 20TB or higher
with NLSAS/ SSD) .

e) Provision for recording and playback of
I&Q offline data as weIl as storage of I&Q
data in NAS Box. Minimum t hour data

39

N\,

I

I

I

l
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archival- with full bandwidth,

f) Color laser printer (600 dpi minimum) to
get Hard copy output.

g) Provision for web browser based remote
Radar control, monitorj-ng and operations.

h) Data Archival- as in sectj-on.3. (Data
Archivaf) of this chapter.

i) Archived data format as in section.4.
(Data Format) of this chapter.

1)Al1 software licenses shalf be muftiuser
and open, without any restriction /
hardware lock / soft lock. Alf oS and radar
software licenses shafl be in the name of
IMD .

Power Requirements

2. s0 Power capable of operating at 400V tLot V, 50 t2% Hz in
Three phases.

2 .5L onli.ne UPs

Two online UPSS, in redundant mode and each with
capacity of 15 KvA or minimum capacj-ty required
for continuous operation of entire DWR system,
whichever is hj-gher, along with changeover
facility for switching to standby UPS, to run the
whole radar system for at ]east 30 minutes.
catering to required voltage stabilization wlth
a power factor su.itable for the system.

2 .52
DieseI
Generator

At l-east 20 KVA or suitabl-e Diesel Generator Set
with AME panel for automatic turn oN when mains
fai.Is and capable to takes up the Ioad of a.I.I the
essential components and accessories of the Radar
system required for operation) . The DG set should
be s.i]-ent with a separate canopy for operations
in aIf weather conditions.

2.s3 Enclosure

A we]-1-furnished two storied, pre-fabricated
cabin-size of at least 400 Sq feet to meet all
operational requirements which includes
operational room, RadarOfficer room, UPS, stores,
Kj-tchenette, Rest room, Washroom, along with ACs,
water dispenser, RO water fil-ter, electric kettle,
microwave oven, induction top w.ith induction
utens1ls, furniture and separate outside canopy
housing for D.G. set to make it convenient for
operatj-onal- staff to work round the clock as per
Annexure-XI I .

.10
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Features

2 .54 General

The radar system shoul-d be having required rnenu
driven software with GUI controls for:
1. Operating the radar,

2. Setup of operationaL parameters.

3. Configuration of weather products.

4. ceneration of alerts and warning,

5, Configurati-on of Network Corununication
Hardware used in the system.

6. Setup of display overlayed on map of India with
political boundaries of international
borders, states and district boundaries.

7. Automatic calibration for antenna, dynamic
range, etc.

8. Monitoring the health of the radar using BITE.

9. The process of setup of various scan parameters
should be easily accessibl-e to operators using
GUI.

10. Base Product generation .

l-l-.Base Product display wi-th zooming options,
latitude, Iongitude display, se]-ectable
parameter displays and color coded

l-2. Simuftaneous display of data having more than
one parameter.

l-3.Requisite softvrare protection for denying
unauthorized access to be provided.

L4.System should be operated remote monitoring
and control including equipment power supply

15.The base data (output of radar processor) shall
be stored automatically on hard disk and NAS

in compressed form. At l-east three month past
data shaIl be available on the local computer
disk at a ti-me.

15. Radom should be Tuned A sandwiched or
equivalent, suitable for operating coastal /
snow regions / high al-titudes

17.The entire radar system shall be mounted on a

steel tower which will be delivered to the
-11 NV
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consignee ready for operation at any selected
site. Appropriate cemented concrete base,
hydraulic leveling arrangement (if required) ,

networking hardware, diesel generator (that
takes up the load of afl the essentj-al
components and accessories of the Radar
automatically for J-ong time when util-ity power
fails), UPS with batteries, fuef storage tank
for generator, etc., shall also be prov.ided.
Diesel, generator shall have automated
switching on and off in the event of normal
electricity faifure. Al-f system shoul-d have
capabil-ity to shut down j-n the event of long
time power failure, shortage of diesel to
operate the DG etc.

18 . Air-conditioned equipment shelters wj-th
adequate space for housing afI radar
efectronic equipment's, the workstation, UPS,

stationery, manuals, tools etc.

19 . Lightning protection is to be in place ensuring
safety of the system and mounted elements by
the way of grounding cable through ground bar
or other suitable rne chan.i sm.

20.The el-ectrical- earthings (maintenance free),
requj-rement of various peripherals inclusive
of radar, has to be taken care and appropriate
early streamer emission lightning protection
system vrith Iightning flash counter along with
deep chemical- gel- and copper pl-ate based earth
pits sha11 be provided by the
bidder/manufacturer .

21. The project is to be executed on a turnkey basis
and afl items shaf l- be supplied and complete
the instafl-ation and commissionj-nq within the
stipulated time as mentioned in the original
document.

22.lbe supplied DG Set, UPS etc., should have a
service facifity in India,

2 3 . The antenna should be mounted on tower of height
20 meter from the ground/shelter, for better
exposure.

24.Tower shall be provided with a lift to access
the top floor (without hindering antenna

-r2
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elevation axis operation) for service /
installation ,/ inspection engineers
(4-person) and not for materia.l movement.

25.AIl protection for the movement of servrce
personals shalI be provided in the equlpment
bays / floors .

25.The antenna mount should be equipped with
suitable leveling system to ensure horizonta.I
alignment of azimuth and elevation axis.
Suitable readers shal-I be included with an
accuracy of 0.2 degree or better.

2T.Housing of the eLectronic subsystem may be
consj-dered at one stage below the antenna
housing floor to avoid losses. However, this
is purely at the discretion of the bidder
taking care over all link budget and
performance of the system which is essence of
the contract. Suitable air condj-tj-oning system
also should be provided as and where required
to operate all subsystems as per the
specification.

28.IMD will take possession of the radar after
commiss.ioning. Cost involved of the system
(Radar, incfusive of all the deliverabl-es as
per this document) and operator till- then sha11
be borne by the supplier.

2 9. Transportation from the factory to the site
wi-1I be the responsibility of the bidder/
manufacturer.

30. The entire site preparedness and custom
tuning /pos it i oning is to be full-y borne by the
bidder /manufacturer and the work is to be
undertaken by the bidde r/manufacturer in the
presence of IMD engineers.

31. The entire work of installation and
cornmissioning of the radar has to be carried
out by the bidder/manufacturer, though IMD may

stati-on few of its officiafs at the site for
guidance.

32 . Communication hardware for data transfer to
central l-ocation. Contractor shaJ-l provide aI1
necessary Communication hardware i ' e.

{i Nl,
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Firewafl (UTM Protectton 24x'7 Forticare plus
Application control, IPS, AV, Web Filtering
and Antispam Services), EtherNet switch, ETP

Server (one of the workstations may be
configured as ftp server also) to Transfer the
data to external agencies and to a central
location identified by IMD

33.The network l-ink between the radar system and
central server (At Delhi) will be provided by
IMD, firm sha11 suggest suitable bandvridth for
real- tj-me system control and monitoringi a near
real-time rece.ipt of data for generating
composites of all- the radars.

2 .55 Software

a) The system shou],d have proven software for data
processing and display.

b) The offered software should be a standard
software and in use in any National- weather
Service as per Chapter-3, General Requirement
under (a) CIause-xj-v.

3. ARCHIVAI OF RJADAR DATA:

a

b

C

d

e

{l

The base data which includes Reflectivity, velocity, Spectrum
!{idth and Dual PoI. Parameters (output of radar processor)
shal-l be stored automatically on hard disk. Network Attached
Storage on RAID to be provided for archivaf of Base Parameters
data as per 2.49 (d)

A-4 size high resolution lnk tank Col-or Printer (600dpi) for
taking hard copies of images and products shall be prov.ided.

External Blue ray DVD writer with 12 disks of dual layer BIue
ray DVD R/!{ and 50 disks of BIue Ray DVD/R at each site to be
provided.

Provision to record, store and offline playback for analysis
ofI&0data.
The Annual Maintenance Contract with service providers should
include a cfause that Hard Disk should be retained by the
organization (IMD), even if it is faulty, This excludes any
hard disks / flash disks or storage media that contains any
data of IMD. Whil-e disposing the Hard Disk it should be
destroyed so that data cannot be retrieved. \ r

\\\\\, v/.
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4. DATA FORMATS:
4.1 Digital Data

a) System should be capable of archiving of raw data (I & Q) and
generatlng Polarimetric Doppl-er Weather Radar Base data and
products in BUER, NETCDE, GRIB2, HDEs, KMI, KMZ formats.

b) Data shoul-d be converted from RAW, RAINFALL mrr/hr, RAINFALI
ACCUMULATED in mm, Horizontal winds at user selected Ievels
in hej-ght, to Cartesian coordinates. Such data should also be
available in HDE5, NetCDE.

c) Stand-alone BUFR, NETCDF, HDF5, GRIB2, encodj,ng and decoding
software on Licensed Linux/MS-WINDOWS pfatform should be
provided. The software should be able to convert the radar data
to formats as per user requirements and IMD specifications
mentioned at 4.1(a) above.

d) NetCDF format data sha]-l be provided in NCAR CFRadial-, and
IMD-NeICDE format. Details of IMD-NeICDF format, HDF5 and
BUER-OPERA format fife as required by IMD shalI be provided
to successful bidder for developing software appfications.

e) Existing central server system at IMD HQ, New Del-hi is based
on Vaisal-a (SIGMET) IRIS software for centrally generating
various products including mosaic and various data formats
from RAw data & data products. The successful bidder shoufd
provide necessary provision to ingest their radar data in a
compatible format for use with already avail-able centraf
server at New Delhi.

f) Data format if proprietary should be disclosed with decoding
software codes.

g) The successful bidder shalf provide data format converter from
Raw Data format as we1.I as products to ASCII.

4.2 Image data

The system should be capable of automatic generation of images
in (JPEG, GIF, TIFF, PNG) format files for publishing on web site.
Images should have high resofution for fufl HD dispLays and also
for web pages. Fo1]owing file naming conventions are to be
impfemented for automatic generatj-on of images after completion
of each vofume scan.

a

b
C

d
e

f
s

caz_stn.
ppz_stn.
ppi_stn.
ppv_s tn .

vp2_stn.
sri_stn.
pac_stn.

Max z 250
PPI Z 4OO

PPI Z 150
PPI V 250
VVP 40
SRI 150
PAC 150

45

km
km
km

km
km

km
km

range

nqe /Ra up to 10 kn height

sif
sif
sif
gif
sif
gif
sif accumulated rai-n for 24hrs

N-
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5 . SOFTI{ARE

5.1 EEATURES:

The radar system shoufd be having required menu driven software
with GUI controls for:
a) Operating the radar.

b) Setup of operational scan parameters.

c) Configuration of weather products,

d) Generation of alerts and warning,

e) Setup of communication channels.

f) Setup of display overlaid on map of lndia with political
boundaries of internationa.l- borders, states, and district
boundaries.

g) Automatic calibration for antenna, receiver, dynamic range,
etc.

h) Monitoring the health of the radar using BITE.

i) The process of setup/change of various scan parameters shoufd
be easily accessible to operators using GUI .

j) Product generation.

k) Product display.
.l- ) ceneration of audio-visual warnings based on user defined

thresholds for severe weather detection.
m) Automatic transmission of warnings (visual- and text ) to users

via communication channe.l-s.

n) Eacil-ity to reprocess and display products from past data.

o) Simultaneous displ-ay of data having more than one parameter.

p) Requisite software protectj-on for denying unauthorized
access to be provided.

q) The system shall perform optimized correction of
reflectivity data for attenuation effects from heavy rain
based on algorithm using polarimetric parameters such as ZDR,
Oop, Kop and pEv.

2 SOEr$IaRE PRODUCTS

1. The System shall be capable of generating the foIlowj-ng products
from the base data output from the radar signal processor.

5

.t6 N$"--
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A]gorlthms and references for all- the products listed befow and
supplied should be provided.

II. The Iicenses of afl softwares being installed with the radar
system shal.I be .in the name of Director General of Meteorology,
TMD or any competent authority and the details of aII softwares
used in the radar system should be mentioned.

5.2.1 Base Products

The un-filtered I & Q data archival and playback facility
to generate base products.

The system shal-l generate base data compristng for Z, Y,
o and Polarimetric products after applying different
corrections to raw data (fike attenuation effect due to
precipitatlon. earth curvature, range normalization, beam
blockage, interference due to external sources,
non-meteo ro.l og i ca 1 echoes, second-trip recovery, ground
ref.Lection, briqht band correction, etc.)

b) Products are to be generated based on user defined
parameters already sefected and stored in workstation and
NAS against the various scan schedules.

c) Provision also should be availabfe to generate aII products
in offfine mode using the archived raw data.

Primary Products
.1 Maximum Display lz, vr o,

The System shalf compute and display maximum values of base data
products (2, V and o) in horizontaf (East West and North South)
and vertical columns between users defined heights and also
display the

partial j-mages in a single frame wlth side panel heights to a sca.le
of 2km covering 0 -18 km.

5.3.2 PPI (P1an Posj.tj-on Indicator) (2, v,o)

The system should be capable of generating the PPI product for
a1l types of raw data at user selectable elevation angles from
lowest to hj-ghest elevation in the scheduled scanning procedure'

5.3.3 CAPPI (constant Altitude Plan Position Indicator)

The System sha.l-f interpolate from the volume scan data set for
a geo-horizonta.I p.l-ane at user vertical defined height and display
the same pertaini-ng to user selectab.Ie data form Z, v and o from
1 km to 18 kn height.

5.3.4 PCAPPI (PSEUDO CAPPr )

The system shal-1 incorporate data form the highest elevation scan
near the radar and from lowest elevation scan for areas far away

b

5.3
5.3
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from the radar for which radar beams are not intersected by user
defined plane for CAPPI and display same pertaining to data
selected by user (2, V and o) from 1 km to 18 km height.
5.3.5 VCUT (Vertical Cut)

The system shall interpolate all the base products (2, V and o)
in any vertical plane passlng through user defined two points and
display the same for the user selectabl,e parameters.

5.3.5 EBASE (ECHO BASE)

The system shall identify from the volume scan data the minimum
height up to which the user defined threshoLd value for each base
data exists and display them for user sefectable data.

5.3.7 ETOP (ECHO TOP)

The system sha.Il- identify from the volume scan data the maximum
height up to which the user defined threshold value for each base
data exists and displ-ay them for user selectabfe data.

5.3.8 H.NIL WARNING

Based on rel-iable hail warning algorithm, the system shall
generate a haiJ- warning symboJ- at the appropriate place in the
PPI display in one or more of the operator chosen fiefds.

5. 3. 9 ITIDROMETEOR CI,ASSIFICATION

The system sha]1 be capable of generating a product for
c.l-assif ication of hydrometeors based on Pofarimetric parameters
(Zon, @op, Kpp and pry) . Provision for changing parameters in a
scientific way for customization of the hydrometeor
classification is a requi-red. HaiI detection based on this
classification shal-l- be one of the products in this cfass.
5.4 Dorived lleteorological Products:

5.4.1 Velocity Products

The system sha1l generate and display foflowing vel-ocity
products:

Radial- velocity versus the azimuth for a fixed elevation and
a fixed slant range (VAD) .

Radia.I velocity at a fixed user deflned ranqe on height and
azimuth angles (Radial velocity display for fixed range,
azimuth angl-es for various height and azimuth) .

Horizontal wind vefocity and wind direction using barbs j-n a
vertical- cofumn above the radar site for different heights
including d j-vergence & convergence product. (WP 1)

The verticaf Profil-e of the horizontal winds derived from the
Radial- winds within 40 km range of radar and 10 km height using

a

b

c

d
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standard a.Igorithm in the form of Wind Barbs showing wind speed
and direction in the time series manner for a user selectable
time duration (VVP 2)

Horizontal wind vectors (UWT) using barbs at user defined layer
helght with or: without underlay of reflectivity or velocity
in PPI / CAPPI format.

5 . 4 .2 Hy&ol-ogical Products :

The system sha.I.I generate and display following hydrofogicaf
products:

a. Rainfafl intensity using polarimetric moments as well as Z-R
in a user selectabfe surface layer and constants with constant
height above ground. Provision of specifying freezing layer
height dynamically.

fnstantaneous estimation of water content (VIL) residing in
a user defined atmosphere fayer in the atmosphere to be
displayed in PPI type of display.

c. Prec.ipitation accumulation (PAC) using polarimetric and Z-R
.in a user definable time period.

b

d. Rainfall amount in
defined time span.

Provision for
requi rement .

e

user deflned catchment basins for user

putting river basin map overlay as per user

f. Raj-nfall intensity, rainfall rate and accumulation products
shafl have an option to be adjusted in real time by Rain Gauge,
disdrometer data. Rain gauge and disdrometer data shall be
displayed along with the radar data.

g. Adjustment of rainfafl rate by appropriate rain gauge or
disdrorneter data shal1 be possible.

h. The system shall convert data of reflectivity and polarimetr.ic
measurement to horizontal maps of rainfall intensity.

i. The system sha1l be capable of generating precise rain rate
information using com.bination of polarimetric parameters as
well as Z (h)

j. The system shalI use atgorithm based on polarimetric
parameters for correcting rain rate estimation errors arising
out of hail, non-meteorological echoes and attenuation.

19
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5.4.3 Aviation Products

a)The system shalI evaluate derivatives of wind velocity in
radial, azimuth, elevation, North South, East West directions
and derj-ve horizontal, vertical and three-dimens ionaf shears.

b) The system shal,l, al-so be abl-e to generate warning product on
microburst, meso-cyclones and wind shears beyond adaptable
thresho]-d levef s.

c) The system shall eval-uate maximum turbulence within user defined
atmospheric layer and display in top view,

5.4.4 Warning and Forecasting Products:-

a) System shalL generate and dj-splay warning symbols for
thunderstorm, hailstorm, dust storm, meso-cyclone,
convergence, divergence and gust fronts.

b) System shal1 be capable of evaluating speed and direction of
movement of weather systems.

c) System shafl a.Iso be capable of warning if any of the conditions
defined by the user are reached or fulfilfed on reflectivity,
velocity, vIL, rainfall intensity, rainfal-l accumulation and
wind shear.

d) System shall be abLe to detect tornado and gust fronts associated
with storms and issue visuaf and text warning message.

e)workstation with TITAN software running in real- tj,me shou.Id be
provided and made available with appropriate data intake.

The system shalf also be able to provide aJ-1
(i.e., base, primary and derived) in ASCII

5. Built In Test Equipment (BITE).

the product data
tabu.Iar f orm.

A modern system making use of latest technology for
continuous monj-toring of the operational- status of hardware
and software functions and utilities of the radar system
shal1 be suppl-ied.

a) BITE processor shall measure and process a number of real time
analog and digital parameters in the radar system and generate
and display the error messaqe whenever their val-ue falls
outside the specified permissible range.

b) BITE processor shafl continuously monitor input and output
signals of every module/PCB for any deviation from the standard
vafues .

50
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d) Centralized monitori-ng of status of radars networked.

7. Provisj-on for Networking & Comnunication system for data
transfer to central location:

a) Provision shall be made with suitable communication hardware
& software for reaf time transfer of digital radar data and
images generated in real time through networking to control
and monitoring centres and central server at IMD HQ, New De1hi.

b) Al-l networking components required at radar site as welf as
command and control centre sha1l be provided by the bidder.

c) Necessary interface sha1.l" be provj-ded for sending radar data
through GSM, VPN and internet.

d) These centres should be abl-e to monitor and controf the
functions of the radar. Data from respective radars under each
centre wiIl be utilized for reaf time display facility for
monitoring the heafth parameters as well as the weather data
acquired by radars in operational mode.

e) The conrmunication
shal- I specify the

link will be provided by IMD. The bidder
bandw ldth requ iremenL.

f) Deliverables for contro.I and command centres are to be
provided as per Annexure-VL

S) The radar data is to be converted in a compatible format
for use with already avaifabfe centraf server of the existing
Doppler weather radar network of IMD based on IRIS (SIGMET)
software of M/S Vaisala.

h) Data of all radars to be over .l-ayed on GIs map wlth option
to incfude underlay maps from GoogLe, Open street map or ESRI,
Arc GIS, etc. l,ocally installed and accessible GIS server
using Open street map to be provided. The Products whi-ch are
to be overlayed are:

. Reflectivity
o Ralnfall-
o Warnings based on Rainfall, velocity, Hydrometeor

Classificati-on.

i) Boundary of states will be provided by IMD as shape files'
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c) Audio alarm indication for occurrences of faufts is to be
provided.
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8. INSTAII.ATION:

All instal-lation related work including civil work shaI1 be
carrj-ed out by the bidder. However, IMD personnel shall be
associated with the instaflation process. AlL installation
material-s required shaf l- be suppl-ied by the bidder.

a) The bidder shal1 take into consideration that the system is
required to be installed on site on a Galvanized Steel Tower
with nominal height of 20 m upon which radar antenna and radome
shalI be insta.l-l-ed, Towers should be able to take the dynamic
load of the radar system and its accessories while in
operation, (wi,th due consideration for the gusty wind load)
and sha11 be erected by the supplier.

b) wal-k/inspection space of about a meter width aIl around the
radome base wj-th a safety railing of 1.5m height is recommended
for servicing of Radome. The railings should not degrade the
signals of the radar during reguJ-ar operations.

c) The entire responsibility of civil construction/site
preparedness for installatlon of the radar and its perlpherals
sha11 be the responsibility of the bidder.

d) Prerequisite for both civil I electrical requirements for
insta.l-Iation of radar be clearly mentioned separately,
inclusive of suitabl-e diagrams of antenna & radome
insta]"lat j.ons, along with the technical- bid .

e) The required nunlcer of electrical earthing based on fatest
technology i . e . , Chemica.l- Ge.l- earthing is requi red for various
peripherals j-ncJ-usive of radar, has to be provided by the
bidder.

f) Suitable Lightning Arresters for protecting the radar with
rel-iable Iightning protection system with deep chemical ge1
and copper plate-based earth pit shalf be carrj-ed out by the
bidder.

g) Aviation warnj-ng indicator lamps shall be supplied and
installed by the bidder on the top of the antenna/radome at
appropriate height.

h) All other requirements such as power and communication
facility etc. will- be arranged by successful bidder for
enabf ing tower construction, insta.l-lation ti l1 commis s ioning
of radars at each respective slte.

i) IMD may not facilitate the accommodation and transportation
arrangements for the personnel of the j-nstal-l-ation team of
the bidder.

List of tentative sites for install-ation of Radars is attached vide
at Annexure-VIIL
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a) The bidder shall submit detailed test pfans for Factory
Acceptance Testing (FAT) prior to shipment and Site Acceptance
Test (SAT) after installation at site for system acceptance.
The test plan sha]] require concurrence by the IMD.

b) The objective of the tests shal"l be the verification
performance of the system as per the specifications
functional requirements as per TENDER DOCUMENT.

of
and

c) As per the mutually agreed test procedures, EAT shal-l- be
carried out at the manufacturer,/OEM' s premises prior to
shipment. The equipment shall- be shipped only after
satisfactory conclusion of the pre-shipment acceptance
testing (FAT) .

d) As per the mutual-Iy agreed test procedures, acceptance test
should be carried out at each radar site after installation.
The bidder shalI arrange for necessary test equipment.

e) Any defects / deviations noticed during the site acceptance
tests shafl be rectified within a maxlmum period of one month
from the compl,etion of the tests. After such rectification,
the tests shaff be repeated to verify the rectification,

f) Iiithin 30 days of installation of each system, the bidder
should secure acceptance of the radar and its peripherals as
a whole system.

11. SYSTEM COMMISSIONING:

After the satj-sfactory compl-etion of the site acceptance
tests, the bidder shalf demonstrate the refiabilities and
capability of the system to be operated continuousl-y and
satisfactorily for a period of 15 days endurance test of the
comp.Iete radar system, after which it wiff be said to be
" Commissioned" .

L2 . IiARRANTY :

a) vlarranty shall remain valid for three years after the
system has been commissioned and accepted by IMD as per
terms of the contract agreement. The warranty shall also
include aff thj-rd party bought out items / subsystems
including Tower, Computers, Generator Set and UPS, etc.
oEM certification of warranty for the third party items
is to be provided.

b) This warranty clause is applicable at all individual
radar sites.

c) Upon receipt of notice about faults, the bidder shall
repair or replace the defective goods or parts thereof,
free of cost, at the site.
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d) The bidder shall take over the replaced parts/ goods after
providing their replacements and no clalm, whatsoever
shall Iie on the purchaser for such repfaced parts/ goods
thereafter. This excludes any hard disks / flash disks
or storage media that contains any data of IMD.

e) The bidder shaff supply
during the warranty and

software updates, if any,
period, free of cost.

the
CAMC

f) If the bidder, could not meet the uptime of 85 days in
a quarter of 90 days at the time of payments and there
is a failure of the system for more than the criteria
stipulated then a quarterly penafty amount of 0.18 of the
total equipment cost per day for that radar, for days it
is down, will be deducted from the performance guarantee
amount, subject to an upper ceiling of 108 of the total
equipment cost. Furthermore, the purchaser may proceed
to take such remedial action(s) as deemed fit by IMD, at
the risk and expense of the supplier and without prej udice
to other contractuaf rights and remedies, whj-ch the
purchaser may have against the supplier.

g) Maximum two weeks shutdown for Annual maintenance shall
not come under the clause. Delay due to external factors
and natural calamity beyond human control wilI be
exempted .

h) During warranty period, the bidder is required to visit
consignee's site at least once in four months conrmenclng
from the date of acceptance at site for preventive
maintenance, calibration and various types of checks of
the goods/ equipment and a detailed report consisting of
all test procedure va.Iues etc. must be submitted at Upper
Air Instrument Division (UAID) , India Meteorological
Department, New Delhi along with satj-sfactory
certification by the UAID (IMD) .

i) During warranty the bidder shall deploy trained manpower
at each site preferably Graduates in Engineering in
Electrlcal ,/ Electronics / Comnunlcation for maintenance
support round the clock.

13. TRAINING:

a) The bldder shalI provide factory training in operation,
maintenance, calibration and fault identification of
the radar system along with modificatlon & up-gradation
in application software to 4 persons from IMD at the
premises of OEM for a period of 3 weeks.

b) The training shall also incl-ude lectures on the system
design, computer hardware,/software, operation and such
other aspects which are considered essential for optimum
utifization of the radar system.
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c) Onsite tralning in operations and first l-evel- fault
identification to be provided for a period of five working
days.

14. DOCUMENTATION:

a) The bidder shalf furnish two copies of the documentation
(detailed in poi.nt b-m) in well-bound sets/volumes of
good print quality for each radar site and two copies of
the same to Radar Unit, UAID, New Delhj-.

b) Soft copy of all the manuals should afso be provided along
with hard copy.

c) AII standard manuals, technical- data sheets and other
pertinent information of functional, electrical, and
mechanical modules used in the System shafl be incfuded
ln the manua.Is.

d) Interface connectivity document has to be provided for
hardware as wel-L as software interfaces.

e) Detailed documentation of alf the proprietary data
formats, bit-by-bit information on the header and data
patterns should be provided.

f) Eree updates made to firmware, processing software and
clarifications shoufd also be supplied with relevant
documentation during the period of warranty and CAMC

thereof,
g) The system functional block diagram shall be laid out so

that a user can readily understand and identify the maj or
functions of the system.

h) The operating instructions shaff include routine
procedures, safety and emergency procedures as
applicable. These instructions sha11 include switch-on,
standby, normal operating procedures and switch off
procedures. The sequence of turn-on procedures shall be
optim.ized and shall account for controfs at different
physical locations. The instructions sha11 provide
assistance to an operator to use the System for optj-mum
performance.

i) Sufficient il-lustrations shall be incfuded to identify
and locate aIf operating controls and indicating devices.

j ) Layout and Schematic Assenll3ly Drawinqs: Schematic
Diagrams of all assemblies, modules shal]- be provided.

k) Parts List: Detai.Led parts fist with part numbers shall
be provided.

I) Algorithm of Products: The algorithms used
generation shal.I be supplied.

ln product
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n) It shal-l be the responsibj.fity of the bidder to provide
detailed parts list of modules sourced. List of items
imported and incorporated in the system shoul-d also be
provided separately. Only such items may be used in the
system whose technical details are made availabJ-e by the
manufacturer,

15. PROJECT SCHEDULE:

First radar to be installed, accepted, and commissioned within
12 months from the date of award of contract agreement. Rest
of the radar systems shall be delivered, installed, and
commissioned within 18 months from the date of award of
contract agreement in a phased manner. In this regard the
bidder wilf submit the actuaf schedufe along with time line
for execution of instaflation and commissioning work for each
radar.

Supply of af .I stores (for first radar) at site within
a period of 10 months from issue of suppJ,y order.

l-

rt.

I1L.

av.

Installation of all equipment to test the first radar
within one month after supply of equipment.

Acceptance and commission of first Radar within one month
after instalfation.
Supply, instal.Lation, acceptance and commissioning of
al-1 the remaining radars within a period of 18 months
from the issue of suppfy order.

b) Preliminary Design Rewiew

(PDR) will be held after one month from the date of award of
contract where in the design of hardware & software to be
defivered as part of the system will be discussed at the office
of UAID, IMD, New Delhi (India) .

c) Critical Design Rewiew

(CDR) will be conducted wj-thin six months from the date of award
of contract where in the design along with performance
parameters of the sub units will be discussed in details to
ensure that the system achieves the performance parameters to
be delj-vered as per TENDER DOCUMENT.

16. Penalty clause/Liquidated damages clause (LD) for delayed
stores & Services:

The bidder shafl delj-ver the goods and perform the services
(delivery, installation, acceptance and commissj-oning) under
the contract within the time schedu.l-e specified by the IMD in
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the "List of requirements/ technicaf specifications" section
and as incorporated in the contract agreement. The LD wil-l be
imposed if delivery schedule .is not met as per Cl-ause No. 20
of Chapter 2, at the rate of 0.5 t per week of the contract vafue
of each radar -

L'I . COMPLIANCE STATEMENT:

a) The bidder shafl submit detail para-wise compliance
statement in tabulated format mentioning ful1 details with
reference Para, Cl"ause and page no. Of the bid for each
parameter along with reasons for cornpliance,/
non-compliance, if any.

b) The bidder shall afso submit the details of references,
reports etc. for each compliance giving name of technical
manual, chapter number, page number and para and shal1
provide a copy of referred documents along viith the technical
bid.

c) Sifence on any para or simply making a statement 'complied'
without proper justification or reference will be considered
as non-compl- iance .

d) A11 the claims with respect to any specification shal-l- be
supported by document al-ong with bid document otherwise same
may be treated as non- compliance.

e) Compliance matrix should be fiffed in at all points of TENDER
DOCUMENT individually.

f) AI1 pages should be signed and stamped.

18. COMPREHENSM ANNUAI MAINTENANCE CONTRACT ( cAr'Ic ) :

a) The bidder shal-l quote for CAMC for seven years subsequent
to compl-etion of warranty period.

b) The bidder shall submit the year wise lump sum amount of
CAMC charges.

c) The amount charged for CAMC shalI not be quoted as
percentage of the tender cost / cost of equipment.

d) The CAMC charges sha11 be incl-uded for price comparison.
The terms & conditions for the CAMC are enclosed at
Annexure -V.

e) The Bidder shall deploy trained manpower at each site
preferably Graduates in Engineering in Electrtcal' /
Electronics / Conununication for maintenance round the
cIock.
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CHAPTER-4

PRTCE SCHEDULE

(Financial Bid format)

s
No

NaIIle of
Item/Store Quantj. ty ModeI

Number
Base
prj-ce

Applicable
taxes &

duties
Unit Price
(s+6)

TotaI
price
(3x7)

(1) (21 (3) (4) (6) (7) (8)
STORE COMPONENTS ( HARDWARE &SOFTVTARE ETC.)

1

2

SERVICES COMPONENTS

1

2

Total Tender price in fj.g"ure:

Total Tender price in words:

No te/ Ins truction
1. The bidder shafl use its own letter head for quoting the

prices. Document should be signed and stamped on al-L the
pages.

2. Price sha1l be preferred in the forrnat for deliverables for
stores & services as given at Annexure-VI .

3. The name of each store/item offered in technical proposal
must be mentioned with make & Model j-ncluding services etc
if any. The deliverabLes list attached with financiaf bid
must be exactly same as per the technical bids.

4. Charges, if any, for inland (within India) Transportation
/ f reight /insurance of stores shal,f be mentioned. fn case not
mentioned, j-t is treated as free of cost,

5. If there ls a discrepancy between the unj-t price and total
price THE UNIT PRICE shal} prevail-.

6. AI1 applicable taxes must be mentioned against each item.
Rate of each applicable tax must be mentioned in price bid.
If taxes not mentioned, it is treated that price quoted is
inclusive of taxes -

7. Costing for each and every items
offered i-n technical bid shall be

58
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specifications given in the schedufe. Charges for EAT,

trainings, instal-l-ation, SAT and other services etc. are to
be mentioned cfearly in price bid.

8. Price Bid (in .pdf format excluding note/instruction) sha]-1

be uploaded on eprocure, gov. in

Signature of b.idde r

SeaI of the bidde r
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CIIAPTER-5

OTHER STANDARD FORMS

CHECKLI ST

Annexure- I

S.
No

Activlty
Compf i a
nce Yes /
No/ NA

Page &

Pa ra
No. of
the bid
Documen
t

1

Is valid Registration certificate of the Indran
Bidder with any state or centraf government body
of lndia attached with technical bid?

2
Is Earnest Money Deposit (EMD) (Bank
/FDR) of required amount encfosed?
Annexure-I I1)

Guarantee
(As per

3
Is the EMD submitted by the
particj,pating b j.dder? If yes,
to be lejected.

bidder other than
then bid 5.s Iikely

Is Registration certificate from NSIc/Government
bodies on SSI attached for relaxati-on of EMD?

5 Is validlty of EMD kept for 244 days?

5 Is the validity of bid as per the TE document?

7
Is the Tender Terms & Conditions Acceptance Eorm
duly filled and signed (i.e., terms and conditions
are acceptable)? (As per Annexure-II)
Is the bld signed? (Tenders is liable to be
rejected if not signed)

9

fs the cfause-by-cl-ause compliance statement for
the "List of requirements/ technical
specifications "section enc.Iosed?
Compliance matrix indicating point wise
compliance to al-I the points of tender document.
Each point needs to be complied and single
statement for all- the points will not be agreed

10. Is the copy of the Iast purchase order(s) and end
user Certificate enclosed ?

11.

12.

Is tender Submitted by an Indian
Equipment Manufacturer (IOEM) ?
Is tender submitted by a Foreign
Equipment Manufacturer?

Original

OriginaJ-

13.
9Vhether valid Back-to-back support
with equipment manufacturer and
developer company attached?

agreement
software

t4. Whether Permanent Account No. of bidding bidder
with proo f is provided.

60
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15. Is sales &

registratj-on
SCIViCE

certificate
tax number/cST
attached?

w.ith

16. Name of the b.idder who quoted the price?
17. Name of currency quoted in the bid?

18. Name of the bidder with complete address to whom
contract is to be awarded?

19. 9{hether un-priced bid simi}ar to price bid with
price hidden as per Chapter-4 is enclosed?

20. Whether Signed Integrity Pact document as per
enclosed format is attached?

21 .

Whether the proforma for performance Statement
w.ith documenlary proof as per Annexure-Vff is
enclosed?

(Name & Signature with date)

(Name of Representative of the firm/company seal)
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Annexure- I I

TENDER TERMS & CONDITIONS ACCEPTA}ICE FORM

(A11 the terms & condj-tions of tender document are acceptable to
tenderer)

To,

Ttre Director eeneral of l,leteorology,
India lleteolo1ogical DepartDent,
I.odi Road, New Delhi-I10003

Ref: Tender Enquiry (TE) Document No. CPU/ dated:

I/we. the undersigned have examj-ned the above mentloned TE document,
inc]uding amendment /corrigendum No. , ......dated....... . (if any), the receipt
of which is hereby confj-rmed. We now offer to supply and deliver the goods
and services in conformity with your above referred document. If our
tender j-s accepted, we undertake to supply the goods and perform the
services (lnstallation & corunissioning etc.) as mentioned in tender
document with-i-n the delivery schedule specified in the "TENDER DOCUMENT-
Chapter-3/ technical speci ficat ions " .

I/We further confirm that, if supply / purchase order / contract agreement
is placed to our firm, we shall provide performance security of requj-red
amount in an acceptable form for due performance of the contract within
the scheduled time.

I,/ we agree to keep our tender valid for acceptance as required ln tender
document or for subsequently extended period, if any, agreed to by us.

I/ We also accordingly confirm to abide by this tender up to the aforesaid
period and this tender may be accepted any time before the explry of the
aforesaid peri-od.

I/We further confirm that, until a formal contract is executed, this
tender read with your written acceptance thereof withj-n the aforesaid
period shalI constitute a bj-nding contract between us.

I/ We further understand that you are not bound to accept the lowest or
any tender you may receive against your above-referred tender enquiry.
I/we are not involved in any litigation thal may have an impact. of
affecting or compromising the delivery of services as required under this
assignment.

I,/we confirm that we have not been deregi s tered/banned/bIac kl isted by
any Central/ State Government,/ agency of Central,/ State Government of
India or any other country in the world,/ public Sector Undertaking/ any
Regulatory Authority j-n lndia or any other country in the world for any
kind of fraudul-ent activities on the date of submission of bids.

(l N\-
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f/ We confirm that we fuI1y accept and agree to all the terms and conditj-ons
specified in above mentioned TE document, includj-ng amendment/
corrigendum etc. j-f any.

(Name

(Duly

and designation )

authorised to sj-gn tender for and on behalf of tenderer)

Note*:

1. Bidder/company shall use their own printed letter head for issuj-ng
this certificate.

2. Acceptance shal1 be uncondi-t j-ona1 .

6l
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Annexure III

MODEL BA}IK GUARJA}iITEE FORl,n'T FOR FI'RNISHING EI{D
(Format only )

Whereas

(herej-nafter called the "tenderer" )

has submitted their offer dated .

for the supply of
(hereinafter calfed the "tender" )

Against IMDrs tender enquiry No
KNOW ALL MEN by these presenls that WE

of . . ... . having our registered office at

. . are bound into (hereinafter cal1ed the " Purchaser )

in the sum of

with the Corunon Seal- of the said Bank this day
20
THE CONDITIONS OF THIS OBI,IGATION ARE:

(1) If the tenderer wj-thdraws or amends, impairs or derogates from the
tender j-n any respect within the period of validity of this tender.
(2) If the tenderer having been notified of the acceptance of his tender
by IMD during the period of its validity: -
. If the tenderer fails to furnish the Performance Security for the due

performance of the contract.
. Fails or refuses to accept,/execute the contract.

we undertake to pay the "Director General of Meteorology, India
Meteorological Department", up to above amount upon receipt of its first
written demand, without lMD having to substantiate demand, provided that
in its demand IMD will note that the amount claj-med by it j-s due Lo owing
to the occurrence of one or both the two conditions, specifying the
occurred condition / conditions.

This guarantee will remain in force up to and including 180 days or after
the finaLization of tender any demand in respect thereof should reach
the Bank not later than the above date.
Bank cuarantee issued wlth the tender enquiry reference No.
CPU / .. Dated

(Signature of the authorized officer of the Bank)

(Name and designation of the officer)

(Sea1 , name & address of the Bank and address of the Branch)

6J

for which payment will and truly to be made to the said Purchaser, the
Bank binds itself, its successors and assigns by these presents. Sealed
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To,

Annexu!e IV

BANK GUARANTEE MODEL FORMAT FOR PERFOR}I,A}iTCE SECI'RITY

The President of Indi-a

Ttrlough : -

D j-rector General of Meteorology,
India Meteorological Depaltment.
Lodi Road, New Delhi- - 110008

WHEREAS (Name and address of bldder )

(Here j-nafter caI Ied
contract no

"bidder") has undertaken, in pursuance of
dated to supply

(description of
contract").

goods and services) (herein after called "the

AND WHEREAS it has been stipulated by you in the said contract that
bidder shall- furnish you with a bank guarantee by a Natj-onalized
bank recognized by you for the sum specified therein as security
for compli-ance with its obligations in accordance with the
contract;

AND WHEREAS we have agreed to give bidder such a bank guarantee;

NOW THEREFORE we hereby bidder that we are guarantors and
responsible to you, on behalf of bidder, up to a tota.I of.

(Amount of the guarantee in words and figures), and we undertake
to pay you, upon your first written demand declaring bidder to be

in default under the contract and wj-thout cavif or argument, any
sum or sums within the limits of (amount of guarantee) as aforesaid,
without your needing to prove or to shovr grounds or reasons for
your demand or the sum specified therein. We hereby waive the
necessity of your demanding the said debt from bidder before
presenting us with the demand. We further agree that no change or
addition to or other modification of the terms of the contract to
be performed there under or of any of the contract documents which
may be made between you and bidder shalI in any way release us from
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any l-iabil-ity under thj-s quarantee and we hereby waive notice of
any such change, addition or modification, This guarantee shall-
be valid up to and including the day of , 20

(Signature with date of the authorized officer of the Bank)

Name and des ignation

SeaI, name & addres s

officer

Bank and address of the Branch

of

of

the

the
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Annexure -V

CONTP"ACT ( CA}.{C ) OE C-BAI.ID DUAI POI.ARIZED DOPPLER WEATHER R,ADARS

The CAMC includes Control Center and Radar Site Material &

Services incfusive of a1f Computer peripherals, Printers,
Radar modu.Ies, spares, components, cables, connectors etc and
radar related materials like UPS, DG, Radome, Tower, etc. and
the removed,/replaced defective material becomes the property
of "The Bidder" excluding any hard disks/ storage media that
contai-ns IMD' s data.

2

3

4

5

The CAMC amount cannot be less than 5 t
per year) of the total cost of the
systems,

( for entire CAMC period
DWR including al-l sub

6

The CAMC clause will- be applicable for control center and
individuaf radar sites separately.
The CAMC will commence irnmediatefy after the expiry of the
warranty period. The comprehensive service includes
preventive and corrective maintenance and free replacement
of all the defective parts,/devices. The company should submit
a detailed CAMC plan including preventive maintenance
schedule.

The "Bidder" sha11 supply the detaifs of its calI centers meant
for booking the complaints afong with the contact numbers 1j-ke
mobile nos., phone nos., mail address and names etc of its
service engineers.

The radar shall be decorunissioned for a period of two weeks
only for annuaf preventive maintenance and upkeep in a cyclic
mode .

The "Bidder's" engineers attending to the system are required
to make all entries of thelr work done and corrective measures
taken by them with their signatures in the fog book kept with
the Radar.

Overall uptime of the system shalf be at least 85 days in a
quarter of 90 days. If there is a faj-lure of the system for
more than the criteria stipulated then the CAMC amount of 0.5t
per day, for days it is down will be deducted, subjective to
an upper ceifing of 10& of CAMC charges for that quarter. If
the failure duration extends beyond one month then the
contract may be terminated and cost of its repair from
alternate source wi]-I be recovered from the "Bidder" and
performance security may be forfeited. Maximum two weeks
shutdown for annuaf maintenance sha]-I not come under the
clause. Radar down time due to external factors and severe
natural- calamity beyond human control- sha1l exempt the
criteri-a. \}l-

'l
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9. Supplier shall- ensure uptime of at least 85 days in a quarter
of 90 days by supportive manpower if found necessary.

10, Date of commencement of Annuaf Maintenance Period of the
individual radars shal-l be fixed by IMD.

11. The mode of palrment will be quarterfy and it will be made after
end of each quarter on the basis of satisfactory performance
certificate from user.

12. "The Bidder" will- assist IMD for regular backups of al,l the
software. The "Bidder" is aJ-so required to restore the
existing Software from the Backups whenever required.

13. "The Bidder" will also be responsibfe for configuring the
networking components,

14. CAMC contract will be signed for seven years. If requj.red,
contract may be extended by IMD. However, lMD reserves the
rj-ght to terminate the contract at any time by giving three
months' notice, if the performance of the system or the
services rendered by the supplier is not found sat.isfactory.

15. The has to submit an undertaking that it will- not
use IMD data for any commercj-a1 purpose.

16. This contract shall be governed in afl respects by Indian Laws .

(Signature of the authorized officer of tbe Firm)

Seal , name & address of the Bidding Firrn

Name and designation of the officer

\\-
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Annexure- VI
FORI'IAT FOR DETMRABLES FOR SUPPLY OF Three (03) NOS. SSPA BASED

C-BJAND DUAI POI,ARIZED DOPPLER WEATHER RJADARS

s

No.
Items Description Qly .

lilodel &

country of
o.igin

C-Band dual polarized SSPA based
Doppler Weather Radar system
inctudlng all units/subunlts and
accessories as follows:

3 Set

1 Transmltter 3

2 Receiver 3

3
Antenna control unit and Radar

control unit
3

4 Radar s ignal- proces sor 3

5
Radome, Antenna

Pedesta.I
&Antenna 3

6
Peripheral,s as per detaif at

2.40, Page No.38
3

1
Radar Application and operating

Software
3

8

Per.ipherals as per detail under
7(i), Page No,53 along with one
centraf server and one WEBGIS

server to be installed at Delhi.
One local GIS server for display
of radar data products at each
site.

3+1

9 Equipment Shelter

10. Tower 3

11. Acceptance testing (Site) 3

72. Installation 3

13. Services 3

14. Products (Software ) 3

15.

Any other unit,/ subunits,/ item
not fisted above but required
for functioning of DWR shal.I
al-so be included

3

76. Installation materia.I 3

69
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I

I

I

I

I
I

3
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71 .

Documentation
and soft copy
and 2 sets at

both hard copy
(2 sets per Site
Delhi )

3

18.
Comrnunicat ion
software for data
central location.

hardware/
transfer to

3

19.

Training to IMD personnel at
each site after compl-etion of
instal,lation ,/ commi ss ioni ng
for five working days.
Not€: Expenses for trainees
such as air fare, Iodging and
per diem to be borne by IMD

24.

Training to IMD personnel at
factory for three weeks.
Note: Expenses for trainees
such as air fare, lodglng and
per diem to be borne by lMD

21 .

7 years (Year - wise)
comprehensive Annual-
Maintenance contract (CAMC)

(for all- radar sites and central
servers) after the expiry of 3
years warranty period

1"r Year CAMC

2"d Year CAMC

3'd Year CAMC

4th Year CAMC

5!h Year cAMc

6th Year CAMC

7th Year CAMC

22. Towers
incl-us i-ve

for
of al-l

installation
civil works 3

23.
Two UPSs each of minimun 15 KVA
capacity or as per system
requi rement .

3

24. Enclosure with
cooling 1Pt.2.52,

appropriate
Page No. 41)

3

25.
Diesel" generator of 20 KVA
(minimum) or as per the system
requi rement .

3
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*Note;

. No extra cost will be paid for initial- three years warranty.

. All the above items are to be supplied in quantities shown
above. However, if a particular item is combined with another
item the fact may be so stated against that item without
dropping it.

o If a particular item is not used i-n the radar system, it may
be so stated against that item.

If an item equival-ent to the listed items is used in the radar
details of same may be stated against that item.

Manufacturer sha1l also include any other recommended spares
(one each) specific to their radar system and identified as
critical item.

(Signatule of the authorized officer of the Firn)

Sea1, name & address of the Bidding Firm

Name and designation of the officer

N/
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Annexure - VII
PROFORMA FOR PERFORMANCE STATEMENT

Bid No.

Date of Opening ...Ti8e............... . Hours........................ -

Name of the f irrn

Signature of the authorized office! of the Firm)

SeaI . nane & address of the Biddj-ng Fj.rur

Name and designation of the offi-cer

order
placed by
(Eul1
addross of
the
purchaser)

order
No.
and
daee

Descriptio
a and
quantity
of oldered
equj,pe€nt

valu€
of
order

Date of
coDpl6tion
of deliwery
as pe!
contract
actual

ReDarks
j.ncluding
reason for
late
deIivery,
if any

Has th€
equipment b€6n
satj,sfactorily
functiouing ?

't)
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Annexure- VIf I

LIST OF TENTATIVE LOCATIONS FOR INSTATI,ATION OF THREE (03) NOS.
C-BAND DUAI POI,ARIZED SSPA BASED DOPPLER YIEATHER RADARS

S.No Name of the stations.
1 Banglore

Sa:nbalpur
3 Raipur

N,-
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Annexure- IX

INTEGRITY PACT

Between

India l4eteorological Department, Ministry of Earth Scj.ences, Govt
of India hereinafter referred to as "The Principal-", and

hereinafter referred to as "The Bidder,/ Contlactorr'.

Preanble

The Principal intends to award, under laid down organizational
procedures, contract,/s f or. . . . ................ The Principal
values fuLl- compl-iance with aII relevant laws of the 1and, ru1es,
regulations, economic use of resources and of fairness /
transparency in its relations with its Bidder(s) and / or
Contractor (s) ,

In order to achieve these goals, the Principal wil-1 appoint
Independent External Monitors (IEMS) who wifl monitor the tender
process and the execution of the contract for compliance wlth the
princ j-ples mentioned above,

Section 1- Commitments of the Principal
(1) The Principal commits itself to take a1l measures necessary
to prevent corruptlon and to observe the folfowing principles:

a. No employee of the Principal, personally or through family
mer cers, wilf in
connectj-on with the tender for, or the execution of a contract,
demand, take a promise for or accept, for self or third person,
any material or immaterial benefit whj"ch the person is not 1egaI1y
entitled to.
b. The Principal will-, during the tender process treat all Bidder (s)
with equity and reason. The Principal wifl in particular, before
and duri-ng the tender process, provide to aff Bidder (s) the same
information and will not provide to any Bidder (s) confidenLial /
additional information through which the Bidder (s) cou.l-d obtain
an advantage in relation to the tender process or the contract
execution.

C. The Princj-pal- wil-1 exclude from the process aLl known prejudiced
persons.

(2) If the Principal- obtains information on the conduct of any of
its employees which is a crj-mina1 offence under the IpC/pC Acx,
or if there be a substantive suspicion in this regard, the principaf

'71
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will inform the Chief Vigj-lance Officer and in addition can initiate
disciplinary actions.

Section 2 coruritments of the Bidder(s)/ contracto! (s)

(1) The Bidder (s),/ Contractor(s) comnit themselves to take a],1
measures necessary to prevent corruptj-on. The Bidder (s) /
Contractor (s) commit themselves to observe the following
principles during participation in the tender process and during
the contract execution.

a. The Bidder(s)/ contractor (s) wil-l not, directly or through any
other person or firm, offer. promise or give to any of the
Principal's empl-oyees i-nvolved in the tender process or the
execution of the contract or to any third person any materia.l, or
other benefit which helshe is not Iegally entitled to, in order
to obtain in exchange any advantage of any kind whatsoever during
the tender process or during the execution of the contract.

b. The Bidder(s) / contractor (s) will not enter with other Bidders
into any undiscl-osed agreement or understanding, whether formal
or informal. This appl-ies in particular to prices, specifications,
certifications, subsidiary contracts, submission or
non-submission of bids or any other actions to restrict
competi-tivene ss or to introduce cartelisation in the bidding
process.
c. The Bidder(s)/ Contractor (s) wi]-I not commit any offence under
the refevant IPc/Pc Acti further the Bidder (s)/ Contractor (s) wifl
not use improperly, for purposes of competition or personal gain,
or pass on to others, any information or document provided by the
Princj,pal as part of the business refationship, regarding p1ans,
technical proposals and business details, including information
contained or transmitted el-ectronically.
d. The Bidder (s)/Contractors (s) of foreign origin shall- disclose
the name and address of the Agents/representatives in India, if
any, SimiJ-ar1y the Bidder (s) /Contractors (s) of lndian National-ity
shall furnish the name and address of the foreign principals, if
any. Eurther details as mentioned in the "Guidelines on Indian
Agents of Poreign Suppliers" sha11 be disclosed by the
Bidder (s)/Contractor (s). Eurther, as mentioned in the Guidelines
all the payments made to the Indian agent,/representative have to
be in Indian Rupees only. Copy of the "Guidelines on Indian Agents
of Eoreign Suppliers" is placed at (page nos. 6-7).

e. The Bidder(s)/ Contractor (s) wi11, when presenting their bid,
disclose any and alf pal.ments made, is committed to or intends to
make to agents, brokers or any other intermediaries in connection
with the award of the contract.

f. Bidder (s) / Contractor (s) who have signed the Integrity Pact
shalI not approach the Courts while representing the matter to IEMS

and shalf wait for their decision in the matter.
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(2) The Bidder(s) / Contractor(s) wilI not instigate third persons
to commit offences outlined above or be an accessory to such
offences.

section 3 - Disqua].ification from tender process and exclusion from
future
contracts

If the Bidder (s),/Contractor(s), before award or during execution
has cornmitted a transgression through a viol-ation of section 2,
above or in any other form such as to put their rel-iability or
credibility in question, the Principa.l- is entitled to disqualify
the Bidder (s ) /Contractor (s ) from the tender process or take action
as per the procedure mentioned in the "cuidel-ines on Bannj-ng of
business dealings". Copy of the "Guidelines on Banning of business
dealings" is placed at (page nos. 8-17).

Section 4 Compensation for Danages

(1) If the Principal has disqualified the Bidder (s) from the tender
process prior to the award according to Section 3, the Principal-
is entitled to demand and recover the damages equj,valent to Earnest
Money Deposi-t/ Bid Security.
12) If the Principal has terminated the contract according to
Section 3, or if the Principal is entitled to terminate the contract
according to Section 3, the Principal shaIl be entitl-ed to demand
and recover from the Contractor liquidated damages of the Contract
value or the amount equivalent to Performance Bank Guarantee.

section 5 Previous transgression

(1) The Bidder declares that no previous transgressions occurred
in the last three years with any other Company ln any country
conforming to the anti-corruption approach or with any Public
Sector Enterprise in India that could justify his exclusion from
the tender process,

(2) If the Bidder makes incorrect statement on this subject, he
can be disqualified from the tender process or action can be taken
as per the procedure mentioned in "Guidelines on Banning of business
deal-ings".

Section 6 - Equa1 tleatment of all Bidders / Contractors /
Su.bcontracto!s

(L) In case of Sub-contracting, the Principaf Contractor shal1 take
the responsibility of the adoptj"on of Integrity pact by the
Sub-contractor.

l2) The Principaf
conditions as thi s

will enter into agreements with identical
one with afl Bidders and Contractors.
wil-1 disqualify from

76

(3) The Principal- the tender process aJ-.I
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bidders who do not sign this Pact or violate its provisions.

Section 7 - Criminal charges against violating Bj-dder (s) /
Contractor (s) ,/ Subcontractor (s)

If the Principal obtains knowledge of conduct of a Bidder,
Contractor or Subcontractor, or of an employee or a representative
or an associate of a B.idder, Contractor or Subcontractor which
constitutes corruption. or if the Princlpal has substantive
suspicion in this regard, the Principal will lnform the same to
the Chief Viqilance Officer.

section I Independent External Monj- tor
(1) The Prlncipal appoints following competent and credible
fndependent Exte rnal
Monitor for this Pact after approval by Centraf Vigilance
Commission. The task of the Monitor is to review independently and
objectively, whether and to what extent the parties conply with
the ob]igations under this agreement.

1. Dr, S. K. Sarkar, IAS(Retd.),
8-104, Nayantara Aprt., Plot 8 B,

Sector- 07, Dwarka, New Delhi- 10075

E MaiJ-: sksarkarl9TgGgmail.com; Mobile No. 981 L l 49324

2. Shri Rakesh coyaf, IRSE(Retd. )

2494, Joy Apartment,

Sector 2, Dwatka,

Delhi -"1 10075

E Mail: goyal1259uagmai1. com; Mobi.le No. 9M 644264

(2) The Monitor is not subject to instructions by the representatives
of the parties and performs his/her functions neutrally and
independently. The Monitor would have access to aI.I Contract
documents, whenever required. It witl be obligatory for him / her
to treat the information and documents of the Bldders ,/ Contractors
as confidential. He/ she reports to the Director General of
MeteorologyT India Meteorofogical Department, New Delhi.

(3) The Bidder(s)/ Contractor (s) accepts that the Monitor has the
right to access without restriction to all Project documentation
of the Principal including that provided by the Contractor' The
contractor will also grant the Monitor, upon his,/her request and
demonstration of a valid interest, unrestricted and unconditlonaf
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access to their project documentation. The same is applicable to
Sub-contractors.

(4) The Monitor is under contractual obligation to treat the
information and documents of the Bidder (s) / Contractor (s) /
Sub-contractor (s ) with confj-dentiality. The Monitor has afso
signed declarations on 'Non-Disclosure of Confidentiaf Information
and of 'Absence of ConfLict of Interest. In case of any conflict
of interest arising at a later date, the IEM sha1l inform to the
Director ceneral, of Meteorology, India Meteorological Department,
New Del-hi and recuse himself ,/ herself from that case.

(5) The Pri-ncipal will provlde to the Monitor sufficient
information about afl meetings among the parties related to the
Project provided such meetinqs could have an j-mpact on the
contractual refations between the Principal and the Contractor,
The parties offer to the Monitor the option to particj-pate in such
meetings.

(6) As soon as the Monitor notices, or believes to notice, a
vio.Iat.ion of this agreement, helshe will so inform the Management
of the Principal and request the Management to discontinue or take
corrective action, or to take other relevant action. The monitor
can in this regard submj-t non-binding recommendations . Beyond this,
the Monitor has no right to demand from the parties that they act
in a specific manner, refrain from action or tolerate action.

(7) The Monitor wi]-I submit a written report to the Director Genera.I
of Meteorology, India Meteorological- Department, New Del-hi within
8 to 10 weeks from the date of reference or intimation to him by
the Principal and, should the occasion arise, submit proposals for
correcting problematic sj-tuations,

(8) If the Monitor has reported to the the Director General of
Meteorofogy, India MeteorologicaJ- Department, New Delhi , a
substantiated suspicion of an offence under re.l-evant IPCl PC Act,
and the the Director General of Meteorofogy, India Meteorological
Department, New Delhi has not, within the reasonabfe time taken
visible action to proceed against such offence or reported it to
the Chief Vlqilance Officer, the Monitor may also transmit this
information directly to the Central Vigilance Commissioner.

(9) The word 'Monj-tor would include both singular and plural.

Section 9 Pact Durati-on

Thls Pact begins when both parties have legalfy slgned it. Itexp.ires
for the Contractor 12 months after the Iast pa)rment under the
contract, and for all other Bidders 6 months after the contract
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has been awarded. Any violation of the same vroul-d entail
disqualification of the bidders and exclusion from future business
deal- j-ngs .

If any claim is made / lodged during this time, the same shal-l be
binding and continue to be valid despite the lapse of this pact
as specified above, unless it is discharged ./ determined by the
Director General- of Meteorology, India Meteorologicaf Department,
New Delhi.

Section 10 - Other provisions

(1) This agreement is subject to Indian Law. Pl-ace of performance
and jurisdiction is the Registered Office of the Principa.I, i.e.,
New Delhi,

(2) Changes and supplements as wefl as termination notices need
to be made
in writing, Sj-de agreements have not been made.

(3) If the Contractor is a partnership or a consortium, thi,s
agreement must be signed by afl partners or consortium members.

(4) Shoufd one or several provisions of this agreement turn out
to be invafid, the remainder of this agreement remains valid. In
this case, the parties will- strive to come to an agreement to their
original intentions.
(5) Issues like Warranty ,/ Guarantee etc, shall be outside the
purview of IEMs.

(6) In the event of any contradiction between the Integrity Pact
and its
Annexure, the Clause in the lntegrity Pact wiIl prevail.

(Fo! & On beha].f of the Plincipal)
Contracto!)

(For & on beha]'f of Bidder/

(office SeaI ) (Office SeaL )

P1a ce

Date

witness 1:

(Name e Address )

witness 2:

(Name & Address )
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Annexure-X

PROEORMA FOR CERTIEICATE FROM THE USER INDICATING SUCCESSFUL
OPERATION OF RJADAR

TO WHOMSOEVER IT MAY CONCERN

This is to certify that the Doppler lieather Radar with associated
subsystems and peripherals suppfied by M/s
to on date Vlde M/s
Supply order no. dated _ (copy enclosed )

instal-l-ed and commissioned on . The Dopp]-er Weather
months/ years .Radar system is working satisfactorily for

The said radar is under continuous operation since_
and are providing satisfactory results.

Signature of authorized s ignatory
Name of authorized s ignatory
Complete office addre ss

With office seal- and date

lt{)

Uh,.t\${.,/
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Annexure-XI

Non-BlackJ-isting decJ.aration
(SampJ-e Eormat only)

To:

Date:

(Consignee Name and address )

Subject: Non-Bl-ackl isting declaration in connection with RFP No:
............. dated .......... for supply of Three (03) no of SSPA based C band
Dual Po1 DliRs to India Met Department.

Dear Sir,
This is to notify that our Firm/Company/Organi zation intends to submit
a proposal in response to invitation for REP No: .............. for supply of Three
(03) no of SSPA based C band Dual Pol DWRS to India Met Department. In
accordance with the above we decl-are that:

a) We are not involved in any major litigation that may have an impact
of affecting or compromising the delivery of services as required under
th.is assignment.

b) !\7e are not blacklisted by any Central/ State Government,/ agency of
Central/ State Government of India or any other country in the world/
Public Sector Undertaking/ any Regulatory Authorities in India or any
other country in the worfd for any kind of fraudulent activities.

S.ince re I y,

I B I DDERS NAI,IE ]

Ti-t Ie

Signature with firm' s seal

8I
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Annexure - xrr
SAI{PLE COMPLIAI{CE STATEMENT

Similar compliance matrix to be fi11ed by the bidder as per following tab1e.
The Serial Nunbers of points / parameters for compliance shouLd be similar
!o lhq resl)ective poinls elsewhere in the tender document.

31-No Schedule of requirenents, specifications & al1j.ed
technical details.

C o! NC with
Chapte! ,

Clause, and
Page No, of
the Bid
Docu.Ent

Special Conditions of Contract (SCC)

The Bidder shal-l- submit their bids for three (03)
numbers of C-Band SSPA based Dual Polarization
Doppler Weather Radars as per IMD tender
requirement.

1. GENERAI REQUIREMENT;

The specifications described herein refer to C-Band Dual Polarized Solid
State Power Amplj,fier (SSPA) based Doppler lieather Radar incl-uding aJ-1
peripherals, hereafter referred to as "The System". The System shal-f be
capable of detecting and estimating meteorological- parameters of severe
weather phenomena that cause widespread damage to fife and property.

a A11 the DllR systems to have fo].lowing latest Etate
of the art facilities for smooth operation of
complete radar system and its accessorj.es:

1

The system wifl have dual poJ-ari-zation capability
by simul-taneous transmission and recej,ve in both
linear Horizontal and Vertical oolarization-

11.
have
Dua I

The system shal I
polarizatj-on and
operation.

user sefectabfe Single
po]-ar j- zat j-on mode of

L1I-

Corununication hardware and accessories for data
transfer to central- Iocati,on.

8l \,\-

The entire operation of the System shall be ful1y
computer contro.l-.1-ed and remotef y manageable.
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Latest state of art computer system shall be used
for the generation of data and its processing. At
the time of supply of the stores. the latest state
of art computer system and latest vers.ion of software
shall- be provided for the generation of data and it's
processing, vrith OEM Licensed Version of Linux /
windows Operating System.

Facility for radar data anafysis and products
generation at each of the sites inclusive of
automatic dissemination of warnings and alerts are
to be provided by the bidder.

v1t. Display of data such as reflectlvity, rainfall rate,
horizontal winds at designated height, warnings
etc., to be overlaid on GIS map.

v11L. GIS based display should be accessible over the
network through VPN or Internet.

Web access to GIS based radar data display to be
provided using web browsers such as Microsoft
Internet Explorer, Eirefox, Chrome etc.

x
Central server at Del-hi for processing the radar data
from aI1 three radars to be provided.

xa.
AII equipment shall be of industry standard so as
to enabl-e easy up-gradation and maintenance,

x11 . Standard software shalI be offered for radar data
processing and dispfay and should be in use in any
operational weather services in the world to fulfill
the functional requirements along with capabilities
which have been specified elsewhere in detail-.

xr1a Diese.I generator of minimum 20 KVA or suitable
capacity required for contj-nuous operation of entire
DWR system including cooling system, along with
minimurn 100 L capacity fuel tank. Diesel generator
sha11 have automated switching on and off feature
in the event of normal electricity failure and
resumption.

Two onl-ine UPSs, in redundant mode and each with
rninimum capacity of 15 KVA each or suitable capacity
required for continuous operation of entire DwR

system, along with separate battery banks. Each UPS

shouJ-d have at least 30 minutes power back-up and
should be capabfe of taking the fufl load of radar.

xtv.

8l
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The supplied DG Set, UPS etc., should have CAMC/AMC
service support facility in lndia.

xvl. NTP clock based on cPs for system cl-ock time
synchronization of the radar and the connected
computers in the radar network.

xv1t.
The tentative l-ocations
systems are mentioned in

for instal-l,ation of the
Annexure-vI I I .

xv1lr . Instaflation of radar system will- be on steel tower
structure fabricated using hot dipped galvanj-zed
stee1, at site. The standard of the stee.l- and
fasteners sha.Il be certified for use in saline
environment specified in Indian standard
specifj-cation manua.I and specified explicitly. The
specification shall meet minimum 152062:20LL E250
Grade-C Stee} for Channefs and plates and
IS1151:2014 d IS10748:2004 YST 310 grade steel for
hollow plpes, 1S1367 Grade8.8 for fasteners from
reputed manufacturers and their details also shall
be submitted.

x1x The tower structure shal-f be with height of 20m.

For evaluation of tender, cost of the tower will be
considered.

xx1- Appropriate cemented reinforced concrete base,
level-ing arrangement.

xxLI.
Bidder shalf submit the fufl detaifs of the hardware,
including model numbers and the software proposed
to be employed for meeting the requj,rements given
herein.

xx111. The Bidder has to clearly specify the way of
achieving the sensitivity & detection capability
(with ref. to OVERALL SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS) with
supportive documents of claim and appropriate
cal-cufations for SSPA (three IF channef processing)
transmitters. The calculations for achieving the
requi-red operational characteristics such as
scanning capabilities, maximum range, maximum
velocity, sensitivity and cl-utter suppression have
to be provided. Confirmati,on with supporting images,
test printouts etc., are to be provided.

8-l
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xx av Lightning protection is to be provided for ensuring
safety of the system and a.l-.1" tower mounted elements
by the way of grounding cabfe through ground bar or
other best suited mechanism.

xxv - IMD wil] take possession after appropriate test and
evaluation meeting the specifications and accept the
radar system after comrnissioning,

It is the responsibifity of the bidder to bear al-1
the expenditure to operate the radar including
manpower requirements, security and al-l- radar
peripherals till successful acceptance and
commissioning.

Transportation from the factory to the site wil-l be
the responsibility of the bidder,

xxv111. The entire work of installation and commissioning
of the radar has to be carried out by the successful
bidder.

The network l-ink between the systems and central
server wilf be provided by IMD; firm sha11 suggest
suitable bandwidth for real time system control,
monitoring and near real--tj,me receipt of data at
central locations for generating composite images
and products of all the radars.

b The price bids of technically qualified bidders
alone sha11 be opened for evaluation on a date
notified after evaluation of the techno conrmercial
bid.

2 . OVER,ALL SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS

Technical specif ication
General

2.L Rartge of
observation

450 Km

250 Km

!{idth )

(Reflectivity)
(VeIocity, Spectrum

2.2 Range resolution 150 m or better
2.3 l-Iax. Unambigrrous

Range
250 km or better,' consistent
wj-th PRF a 2"dtrip echo recovery

2.4 Unahbiguous
Velocity (Minimun)

30 m/s or better at 250 km,
60 m/s or better at 125 km w.ith
velocity ambiguity resolver

2.5 Detection
capabil i ty

13 dBz or better at 230 km range

2.6 1.3:1

2.7
10 elevation volume scan from
-2deg to 30 deg with all base
moments acquired in 8-rninutes

85

vswR

Scan Time

N,,
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or better consistent with
accuracy stated in section
2 .44.

Transmi tter
2.8 Transmj,tter r}rpe High power Solid State Power

Amplifier (SSPA)
2.9 Frequency Range 5.45 GHz 5.65 GHz

2.LO Transmitted power Required to meet 13 dBz at 230
Km as per Point No.2.5.

2.\L Pulse repetition
frequency

To meet Range and Velocity
requirement as per Points No.
2.3 e 2.4

2.L2 Pulse width
NLEM based pul-se width
required to match the range of
observation and detection with
Range side lobe l-ess than 35dB,

2.L3
Horizontal, Vertical-,
STSR (Simultaneous Transmit &

Simultaneous Receive )

vswR 1.3:1

2.L5 Safety Feature

A11 necessary inte rlocks,
status parameters and Ana.l-og
parameters monitoring and
logging should be incorporated
for the safety of the subsystem
and the persona.l-. System
should have the feature of
blanking RE radiation for
selective sector.

Antenna, Radome Tower
2.16 Antenna Parabo.I ic Dish Antenna

2.L1
27 dB down from the main lobe
Lo 12" and beyond 12o better
than 30 dB-

2.L8 Bean width 1o or better
2.L9 Az imuth steering 360" with 10.05' steps and 0-6

rpm

2 .20 Veltica1 Steering -z t,o +92" or better with

2 .2r Polarization Horizontal, Verticaf and STAR
mode

2 .22 Pointing accuracy 0.1' (Tower deflectlon + Servo
stability together)

2 .23 Poj-nting resolution 0.01' or better
2 .24 Scann j-ng rates Up to 6 rpm

2 .25 Cross Pola!
Radiation better than 3 5dB

2 .26 operation mode :

8(r

Transmi.tter
Polarization

2.L4

Side lobe

tl

N\,,-
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Azimuth welocity

from3",/sec (0.5 rpm) to 36olsec
(6 rpm) in both Clock-wise (Cw)
and Counter Cfock-wise (CCW)

directions.
calibration mode:
from 0.6"/sec (0.1 rpm) to
36olsec (5 rpm) in both
Clock-wise (CW) and Counter
Clock-wise (CCW) directions.

2 .27

Elevation velocj-ty opelation mode:
from 3olsec (0.5 rpm) to 18olsec
(3rpn) in both up and down
directions
calibration mod6:
from 0.6olsec (0.1 rpm)
18o/sec (3rpm) in both up
down directions

to
and

2.24

Acceleration i-n AZ &

EL axes
Mini-mum 10olsec during
operation, shoul,d meet
time specified in 2.7.

s can
S CAN

Angrular
resolution
EI axes

data
inAZ&

0.01o or better using 21 bits or
better absolute angfe Encoder

2 .30 Power handling To meet the specification 2.9

2 .3L

Operating modes

Standby mode :

Operate mode:
System Power ON

Scan (vv j.th specj-fied velocity
magnitude and sign) or
Pointing mode (speci fied
reference pos it ion ) .
Scan of 0 . 5 to 6 RPM in Azimuth.
Volume scan, azimuth sector
scan, elevation sector scan
(RHI scan) , Designate mode and
computer designate mode.
calibration Mode: Provis ion
for pointing & follow the Sun
for Sun caLibration, folLow
any trajectory precisely in
External computer De signate
Mode for ba.l-loon cal ibration
and bore sight calibration for
Antenna pattern measurement.
Scan of 0 . 1 to 6 RPM in Azimuth.
Diaqxrostic Mode: Provision to
diagnose important
functionafity.

2 .32 Tower hej.ght a) 20 mnominal height. Tower

87
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structure shoufd
withstand 250 kmph
( SurvivaJ- /operational-
requirement ) .

b) The tower design shoufd
support overal-I pointing
accuracy specified in
2.22 at wind speed of at
least 130 kmph
(Operationa.l-
requirement).

c) The structural design
shoul-d be certj-fied by a
competent third-party
authorized agency.

2 .33 Scan strateg"y

Dj"fferent scan strategles rn a
scheduler. Automatic change
over between different s can
strategies shal1 be possible.

2 .34 Radome

c) Type: Rigid spheri-cal in
shape (curved panels ) ,
Insta1Ied on top of the
building, covering antenna
dish and pedestal-, with
adequate space for
maintenance personnel to
enter and work with roof
fetch.

d) Transmission Loss: better
than 0.2 dB one way.

2 .35 Wind load Up to 250 km/hr.

2 .36 Lightening
Protecti,on

Lightening rod with dual
ground wires. Aviat i on warn i ng
Lamp attached to the
lightening arrester. Suitable
to the site seLected.

2 .3'l Obs truction
Avionic Iights

Twin Light (LED )

solar powered &

ON /OEP .

System with
auto switch

Receiver

2 .3A ryPe

Multichannel Digital
receiver for Dual
Polarization (H&V) , STAR
mode operation or suitable
for SSPA based Transmission

88
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and reception. Provision to
samp.Ie Transmitter pulse for
matched filtering.

2 .39 Noise fi$:re 3 dB or better
2.40 Li.near

ran9e
dynamic 95 dB or bette r

2.4L l{inimum
Discernable Signal

-108 dBm or better G2MHz

Bandwidth at IE signal- output
i . e. , Signal Processor
input).

Radar Signal Processor

2.42 Doppler
processj-ng

PuIse Pair and FFT selectable

2.43 Clutter
suppression

a) Clutter Efimination for 240
dB.

b) The system shal1 have
provj-sion for identi fying
and fiJ-tering
non-meteoro.l- ogi ca 1 echoes
such ds r Sea c.Iutters 7

bird/insects, chaffs, etc.
based on polarimetr ic
measurements.

2.44

Parameters to be
measured and
di spJ,ayed

a) Reflectivity lZs & Z"l
Max: 65 dBZ or better
Resol-ution: 0.01 dB
Accuracy: < 1dB G SNR>1OdB,'
r=2 3 0I(m; Ar< 90 0m

b) P.adial velocity (vE)
Max: t30m/s
Resolution: 0.1 n/s

Accuracy: (1m/s GSNR >1OdB;
o'=4m/ s, r= 2 3 ol(m;
Ar<300 m

c) Spectrum Width (os)
Max: 10m,/s
Resolution: 0.1 m/s
Accuracy: <2mls @SNR > 1OdB;
r=23Ohm; Ar<300 m

c) Differential reflectivity
(Zon)

Dynamic range: -5 to 8 dBZ
Resolution: 0.01 dB
Accuracy: <0.2dB G SNR> 1OdB;
r=230Km; Ar<900m

It9
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d) Differential phase (*oe)
Dynamic range: -180 to 180 deg
Resolution: 0.1 deg
Accuracy: <2deg G SNR> l- odB,'
r = 230t(m; Ar<900m

e) CorreLation Coefficient at
zero lag (prw)

Dynam.ic range: 0 to 1

Resofution: 0.005
Accuracy: < 0.05 ua SNR>10dB;
r:230lft; Ar<900m

Sys tern design parameters shoufd
satisfy alf accuracy requirements
and will be tested with simuTated
siqnaL at coupLer port.

2.45 Calibration

a ) Standa.l-one Radar
Simulator with DuaI
Channel RF output from IQ
Data Playback shalI be
provided for Radar data
processing.

b) The system sha1J- have the
provision for complete
automation of the
calibrations routines to
verify system parameters
and receiver
calibrations.

c) Provision for qui ck
calibration check to
ensure system sens j-tivity
and dynamic range.

d) Provision shafl be made
for programmabl-e and auto
run for absolute internal
ca]ibration to ensure
reliability of
polarimetric parameters
at user defined interval s
and display the current
values to monitor the
system health and accuracy
of the Radar.

e) Provj-sion shall be given
for external- calibration
through standard externaf
equipment.

90
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f) There should be a
provis j-on for automatic
update of Radar
calibration parameters.

g) Transmi-tter peak power
measurement.

h) System noise
measurement.

figure

2 .46 Sun & Sphere
caLibration

a) Automat.ic software driven
and manual- mode operation for
verifying pointing accuracy
0.1 degree.

b) The system shal-I be made to
point towards sun for
establishing the gain and
pointing accuracy of the
antenna; stability and
rel iability of rece iver
chain using solar flux (sun)
values known from other
sources -

c) Procedure shaf .I be provided
and to be demons t rated during
FAT & SAT.

d) Script based execution of
such measurements and saving
of results are expected as a
part of such provision.

e) The system shall be made to
point towards a metal sphere
for establishing the Radar
Constant of the system.

f) Procedure shall be provided
and to be demonstrated during
EAT & SAT.

g) Script based execution of
such measurements and saving
of results are expected as a
part of such provis ion .

9t \N^/
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2.41 Base Paraneters to be measured

Real time
Processing

FPGA based or equivalent for Base
Product generation (required FPGA
Board and workstations sha11 be
provided)

Parallel Signal
proce s s ing
Computing
Capability.

1ocbps or higher Broadcasting of
I&Q data (each 32bit resolution)
for multi node signal Processing

Data Outputs
(A11 Base
Products )

16bit, Sbit (Conf igurab.Ie )

Simultaneous
Horizontal /
Verti,cal
Transmi t
corrected
re f .Iectivity
H/v Zh, Zv ldBzl
Uncorrected
reflectivity
H/v UZh, UZv ldBZ)
Radial velocity
H/V

Vh, Vv [m/ s ]

Spectral width
H/V Wh, Wv [m/ s ]
Cross
correlation
coefficient RHOHV

D.ifferentia.I
phase PHIDP [" ]
Di fferential
reflectivity zDR IdB]
C]utter power
H/v CCORh, CCORV [dB]

sQlh, sQrv
Signal Noise
Rat io SNRh, SNRV IdB ]
Inphase /
Quadrature
signal H/V .Ih, lv, Qh, Qv
Power spectrum
H/V PSH, PSV

Horizontal

92

Signal qual-ity
i,ndex H/V

\M
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TransrBit

zh ldBZ)
Corre cted
reflectivity
Uncorrected
reffecLlvity uzh IdBZ ]
Radial Vefocity Vh [m/ s ]

Spectra.I width Wh lm/ s l
Depolar.i zat.ion
Ratio LDR [dB]
Signal Noise
Ratio sNRh IdB ]
Signal qual.ity
index H sQlh
Clutter Dower H CCORh

Vertical
Tlansmi t
Corrected
ref.Iectivity Zv ldBZ)
Uncorrected
ref.Iectivity
RadiaI Ve loc ity Vv [m/ s ]

Spectral width Wv [m/ s ]
Depolarization
Ratio LDR [dB]
Signal Noise
Ratio
Signal quality
index V SQlv
Clutter power V CCORv

a) Workstation-based radar
controller with user
friendly GUI. Radar
operation parameters
(j-ncl-uding selection of Wave
form parameters, scan
parameters, S ignal
Processing parameters,
operation modes sel-ection,
Scan strategy selections,
etc. ) should be selectabl-e
through the
works tati on-ba s ed Radar
Controller software.
Scheduler for long time
observation also to be
pr ovided .

b) Two Workstations
suitable

of late st
computer

Radar
Controlfe!

93

I

I

SNRV IdB ]

UZv ldBZ)I

I
I
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l
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configuration at Ieast 2 Nos.
of Intel- l-atest Xeon silver
processor, 64 GB RAM, 2TB
SATA HDD, NVIDIA 8GB GTaphics
Card and 10c NIC and 27-inch
IPS IED Monitor. Both
Workstations shal-l- be used
for operation and control" of
the Radar in hot Redundancy
mode. Workstation sha11 have
Raid 1 configuration of
storage to avoid any loss of
data.

c) One portable computer
(laptop) of latest ve rslon,/
configuration, capable of
replacing functions of (a ) and
(b)

d) one 55" (inches) UHD 4k LED
display.

e) Radar control.Ier shall
displ-ay system Heal,th Check
parameters including status,
interlocks & important
analog parameters of all the
subsystems.

f) There shall be provj-sion
record and replay from
data.

to
1&Q

q) Provision for web based
remote Radar control,
moni-toring and operations.

h) Super user and user level
configurations shal-f be
provj-ded for Radar
Contro.l-.1-er and the detai Is
wil-l be given during
implementation stage.

Display,
Archiwal ,
Product
Generation and
Periphe!a1s

a) Two Workstations of l-atest
suitable computer
confj-guration at least 2 Nos.
of Intel latest Xeon silver
processor, 64 GB RAM, 2TB
SATA HDD, NVIDIA 8GB Graphics
Card and 10G NIC and 27- inch

9{
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IPS LED Monitor, Both
!{orkstations shalI be used
for display and NRT product
generation of the data and
shal-l- have Raid 1

configuration of storage to
avoid any loss of data.

b) Two workstations with fatest
configuration at Least 2 Nos,
of Intel Xeon s ilver
processor, 64 GB RAM, 2TB
SATA HDD, NVIDIA 8GB Graphics
card and 10c NIC and 27-inch
IPS LED Monitor.
Workstations shafl be used
for Offline product
generation and
ne two r king /communi cat i on
purpose.

c) GPS based NTP Server for
Network Clock Time
Synchronization.

d) NAS storage with RAID-6 dual
parity, Dual ControJ-]e r,
Total cache 48cB or higherr 4 x
10GbE Ethernet Ports, support
NES v3, C]ES or higher, with
capacity 20TB or higher with
NLSAS/ SSD).

e) Provisj-on for recording and
playback of I&Q offline data
as well as storage of I&Q data
in NAS Box. Minimum t hour
data archival- with full
bandwidth.

f) color laser printer (600 dpi
minimum) to get Hard copy
output.

g) Provision for web browser
based remote Radar control,
monitoring and operations.

h) Data Archival
section.3. (Data

as ln
Archival )

95 M
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of this chapter.

i) Archived data format as in
section.4. (Data Eormat) of
this chapter.

j) A11 software Licenses shaLl
be mult.iuser and open,
wlthout any restriction /
hardware lock / soft-Iock.
A11 oS and radar software
ficenses shalf be in the name
Of IMD.

Power Requirements

2.50 Power Capable of operating 400v tL0ts v, 50
t2\ Hz in Three phases.

2 .5r Online UPS

Two online UPSS, in redundant mode
and each with capacity of 15 KvA or
minimum capacity required for
continuous operation of entire DWR

system, whichever is higher, al-ong
wj-th changeover facility for
switching to standby UPS, to run the
whofe radar system for at l-east 30
minutes. Catering to required
voltage stabilization with a power
factor suitable for the system.

2 .52 DieseI
Gene!ator

At l-east 20 KVA or suitabfe Diesel
Generator Set with AME panel for
automatic turn ON when mains fails
and capable to takes up the load of
all the essentj-a1 components and
accessories of the Radar system
required for operation) . The DG set
should be silent with a separate
canopy for operatj-ons in aIl weather
conditions.

2 .53 Enclosure

A well-furnished two storied,
pre-fabricated cabin-size of at
least 4 00 Sq f eet to meet a.I.I
operational requirements which
incl-ude s operational room, Radar
Officer room, UPS, stores,
Kitchenette, Rest room, Washroom,
a.l-ong with ACs, water dispenser, RO
water f iJ-ter, electric kettl-e,
microwave oven, induction top with
induction utensi.l-s, furniture and
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separate outside canopy housing for
D.G. set to make it convenient for
operationaL staff to work round the
clock as per Annexure-XII.

Features

2.54 General

The radar system shoufd be having
required menu driven software with
GUI controls for:
1. Operating the radar.

2 . Setup of operational parameters.

3, Configuration of ireather
products .

4.

5

Generation of alerts and warning,

Configuration of Network
Communication Hardware used in
the system.

6 Setup of display overlayed on map
of India with political-
boundaries of internat iona.I
borders, states and dis trict
boundaries.

1 Automatic ca I ibration
antenna, dynamic range,

for
etc.

of the8 Monj-toring the health
radar using BITE.

9 The process of setup of various
scan parameters should be easily
accessible to operators us ing
GUI .

10.

11.

Base Product generation.

Base Product displ-ay with
zooming options, latitude,
longitude display, selectable
parameter displ-ay and co.Ior
coded

l-2. Simultaneous display of data
havj-ng more than one parameter.

13, Requisite software protection
for denying unauthorized acces s
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to be provided.

14. System shoufd be operated remot.e
monitoring and control
including equj-pment power
supply

15. The base data (output of radar
processor) shall be stored
automaticall-y on hard disk and
NAS in compressed form. At feast
three month past data shall- be
availabLe on the l-ocaf computer
disk at a time.

16. Radom should be Tuned A
sandwiched or equivalent,
suj-tabfe for operating coastaf
/ snow regions / high altitudes

17.

18.

The entire radar system shal,l be
mounted on a stee]- tower wh.ich
wiLl be deli-vered to the
consignee ready for operation at
any selected si-te. Appropriate
cemented concrete base,
hydraulic level-ing arrangement
(if required) , networking
hardware, diesel generator
(that takes up the load of aI]
the essential components and
accessories of the Radar
automatically for Iong time when
utility power fail-s), UPS with
batteries, fuel storage tank for
generator, etc., shal1 also be
provided. DieseI generator
shafl have automated switching
on and off in the event of normal
e.Iectr.icity f aif ure. AIf system
should have capability to shut
down in the event of long-time
power failure, shortage of
dj-esef to operate the DG etc.
Air-conditioned equipment
shelter with adequate space for
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housing alI radar electronic
equipment's, the work station,
UPS, stationery, manuals, tools
etc.

19. Lightning protection is to be in
place ensuring safety of the
system and mounted el-ements by
the way of grounding cable
through ground bar or other
suitabfe mechanism.

20. The e lectr j-cal- earthing
(maintenance free ) ,
requirement of va rious
peripherals incfusive of radar,
has to be taken care and
appropriate early streamer
emission lightning protection
system with lightn j,ng flash
counter al-ong with deep chemical-
ge1 and copper plate based earth
pits shall- be provided by the
bidder/manufacturer .

2t. The project is to be executed on
a turnkey basis and all items
shal-J- be supplied and complete
the instal,lation and
commissioning within the
stipulated time as mentioned in
the original document.

22. The supplied DG Set, UPS etc.,
shou.Id have a service facility
in India,

23. The antenna should be mounted on
tower of hei-ght 2 0 meter from the
ground/shelter, for better
exposure.

24. Tower shall- be provided with a

lift to access the top floor
(without hindering antenna
e.l-evation axis operation ) f or
service / installation /
inspection enginee rs
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(4-person) and not for material-
movement.

25. All protection for the movement
of service personals shal1 be
provided j-n the equipment
bays/fJ"oors.

zh - The antenna mount shou.Id be
equipped with suitabl,e leweling
system to ensure horizontal
a1i-gnment of azimuth and
el-evation axi-s. Sui-tab1e
readers shal-l- be included with
an accuracy of 0.2 degree or
better.

21 . Hous j-ng of the el-ectronic
subsystem may be considered at
one stage below the antenna
housing floor to avoid Iosses.
However, this is purely at the
discretion of the bidder taking
care over aII link budget and
performance of the system which
is essence of the contract.
Suitabl-e air conditioning
system also shoul-d be provided
as and where required to operate
al-.L subsystems as per the
specification.

28. IMD will take possession of the
radar after commissioning. Cost
involved of the system (Radar,
inclusive of all the
deliverables as per thi s
document) and operator tiII then
shall be borne by the supp.l-ier.

29. Transportation from the factory
to the site wi-l-l be the
responsibilj.ty of the bj-dder/
manufacturer.

30, The entire site preparedness and
custom tuning/positioning is to
be fully borne by the
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bidder,/manufacturer and the
work is to be undertaken by the
bidder /manufacturer in the
presence of IMD engineers.

31. The entire work of installation
and commissioning of the radar
has to be carried out by the
bidder/manufacturer, though
IMD may statj.on few of its
official-s at the site for
guidance.

32. Communication hardware for data
transfer to central focation.
Contractor shaIl provj-de al-1
necessary Communication
hardware i. e. Eirewall (UTM

Protectj-on 24x'l EorLi3are plus
Appfication Control, I PS, AV,
Web Eiltering and Antispam
Services), EtherNet Swj-tch,
FTP Server (one of the
workstation may be configured as
ftp server also) to Transfer
the data to external agencies
and to a central location
identified by IMD

33. The network link between the
radar system and central server
(At Delhi) wil-I be provided by
IMD; firm shall- suggest suitable
bandwidth for real time system
control and monitoring; a near
real-tj-me receipt of data for
generating composites of al-f the
radars.

2.55 Software

a) The system should have proven
software for data processing and
dispJ.ay.

b) The offered software should be a
standard software and in use in
any National, Weather Service as
per chapter-3, General
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Requlrement
under (a) Clause-xiv.

3. ARCHI\ZAI, OF RADAR DATA

a)

The base data which includes Reflectivity,
Vel-ocj-ty, Spectrum width and Dual Pol-. Parameters
(output of radar processor) shal-1 be stored
automatical-1y on hard disk. Network Attached
Storage on RAID 5 as per 2.49(dl to be provj-ded for
archival of Base Parameters data

b)
A-4 size
(60Odpi)
products

high resolution Ink tank Color Pr.inter
for taking hard copies of images and
shalI be provided.

c)
External Blue ray DVD writer with 12 disks of dual
layer BIue ray DVD R/W and 50 disks of B.l-ue Ray DVD/R
at each site to be provided.

d)
Provisj-on to record, store and offfine playback for
analysisofl&Qdata.

e)

The AnnuaI Maintenance Contract with service
providers shou.Id include a clause that Hard Disk
should be retained by the organization (IMD), even
if it is faulty. This excludes any hard disks / flash
disks or storage media that contains any data of IMD.
While disposlng the Hard Disk it should be destroyed
so that data cannot be retrieved.

4.1 Digital Data

a)

System should be capable of archiving of raw data
(I & Q) and generating Pofarimetric Doppler
weather Radar Base data and products in BUER,
NETCDF, GRI82, HDE5, KML, KMz formats.

b)

Data shoul-d be converted from RAW, RAINFALL
mm/hr, RAINFALL ACCUMULATED in mm, Horizontal
winds at user sel-ected leve1s in height, to
cartesian coordinates. Such data should also be
avail-able in HDF5, NetCDE.

c)

Stand-alone BUFR, NETCDE, HDF5, GRIB2, encoding
and decoding software on Licensed
Linux/MS -WINDOWS platform should be provided.
The software should be abl-e to convert the radar
data to formats as per user requirements and IMD
specifications mentioned at 4.1(a) above.

d) NetCDF format data shall be provided in NCAR
CERadial, and IMD-NeICDE format. Detaj-1s of
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lMD-NetCDF format, HDE5 and BUPR-OPERA format
file as required by IMD shal1 be provided to
successful bidder for developing software
appl.ications.

e)

Existing central server system at IMD HQ, New
Delhi is based on Vaisala (SIGMET) IRIS software
for centralfy generating various products
including mosaic and various data formats from
RAW data & data products. The successful bidder
shoufd provide necessary provision to ingest
their radar data in a compatible format for use
with already avaifable central server at New
De1hi.

f)
format if proprietary should be discfosed
decoding software codes.

Data
wlth

s)

The successful bidder shall provide data format
converter from Raw Data format as well as products
to ASCII.

4.2 Image data
The system shou]-d be capable of automatic generation of
images in (JPEG, GIF, TIFF, PNG) format fil-es for
publishing on web site. fmages shoufd have hlqh
resolution for fu1l HD displays and also for web pages.
Following file naming conventions are to be implemented
for automatic generation of images after completion of
each vo.Iume scan.

A) ca z_stn
B) ppz_stn
C) ppi_stn
D) ppv_stn
E) vp2_stn
F) sri_stn
G) pac_stn
24hrs

sif
sif
sif
sif
sif
sif
gif

Max z 250km range
PPI z 450km
PPI Z 150km
PPI V 250km
VvP 40km Range/ up to 10 km height
SRI 150 km

PAC 150 km accumulated rain for

5 . SOFTI.{ARE

5.1 EEATURES

The radar system should
driven software with GUI

be having required menu
controls for:

A) Operating the radar.

B) Setup of operational scan parameters.

C) Configuration of weather products.
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D) Generation of alerts and warnj-ng,

E) Setup of communicatj-on channe.l-s.

F) Setup of displ-ay overl-aid on map of India with
political boundaries of international- borders,
states and district boundaries.

G) Automatic calibration for antenna, receiver,
dynamic range, etc.

H) Monj-toring the health of the radar using BITE.

I) The process of setup/change of various scan
parameters should be easily accessibl-e to
operators using GUI.

J) Product generation,

K) Product display.
L) Generation of audlo-visual warnings based on user

defined threshofds for severe weather detection.
M) Automatj.c transmission of warnings (visual and

text) to users via comrnunication channels.

N) Facifity to reprocess and display products from
past data.

O) SimuLtaneous display of data having more than one
parameter.

P) Requisite software protection for denying
unauthorized access to be provided.

Q) The system shall perform optimized correction of
reflectivity data for attenuation effects from
heavy rain based on al-gorithm using polarimetric
parameters such as ZDR, ODp, Kee and pgv.

5.2 SOFTWARE PRODUCTS

I. The system shaLl be capable of generating the
folTowing products from the base data output from
the radar signaT processor. A]gorithns and
references for aLL the products listed below and
supplied shoul-d be provided.

III. The -licenses of aLf softwares being instaTTed
with the radar system shall be in the name of Director
GeneraT of MeteoroTogy, IMD or any competent
authority and the detai-ls of a77 softwares used in
the radar system should be mentioned.
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5.2.1 Base Products
a)

The un-fj-ltered I & Q data archival and playback
facil-ity to generate base products.

b)
The system shalf generate base data comprising for
Z, V, a and Polarimetric products after applying
different corrections to raw data (like attenuation
effect due to precipitation, earth curvature, range
normalization, beam blockage, interference due to
external sources, non-meteoro I og i ca1 echoes,
second-trip recovery, ground reflection, bright
band correction, etc. )

c)
Products are to be generated based on user defined
parameters already se.lected and stored in
workstation and NAS against the various scan
schedules.

d) Provision also should be avaifabfe to generate all
products in offline mode us j-ng the archived raw data.

5.3 Primary Ploducts
5.3.1 l.iaximum Display (2,V, o)

The System shall compute and display maximum values
of base data products lzt V and o) in horizontal
(East West and North South) and vertical" columns
between users defined heights and also display the
partial images in a single frame with side panel
heights to a scafe of 2km covering 0 -18 kn.

5.3.2 PPI (Plan Position Indicatorl lZ,V,o)

The system should be capable of generating the PPI
product for alI types of raw data at user selectable
elevation angles from lowest to highest elevation
in the schedufed scanning procedure.

5.3.3 CAPPI (constant Altitude PIan Position
Indicator )

The System shall- interpolate from the volume scan
data set for a geo-horizontal plane at user
vertical defined height and dispLay the same
pertaining to user sefectable data form Z, v and
o from I km to 18 km heiqht.

5.3.4 PCAPPT (PSEUDO CAPPr)

The system sha1l incorporate data form the highest
el-evati-on scan near the radar and from lowest
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elevation scan for areas far away from the radar
for which radar beams are not intersected by user
defined plane for CAPPI and display same pertaining
to data sel-ected by user (2, V and o) from l- km to
18 km height.

5.3.5 VCUT (\/ertica]. Cut)

The system shal-l interpol,ate al1 the base products
(2, V and o) in any verticaf plane passing through
user defined two points and display the same for
the user sefectable parameters.

5.3.6 EBjASE (ECnO EA,SE)

The system shalf identify from the volume scan data
the minimum height up to which the user defined
threshold vafue for each base data exists and
display them for user selectable data.

5.3.7 ETOP (ECHO TOP)

The system shalf identify from the vol-ume scan data
the maximum height up to which the user defined
threshofd val-ue for each base data exists and
display them for user selectable data.

5.3.8 I{AIL I{ARNING

Based on rel-iabIe hail warning algorithm, the
system sha11 generate a hail warning synrJcol at the
appropriate place in the PPI display in one or more
of the operator chosen fields,
5. 3. 9 HYDROMETEOR CI.ASSIFICATION

The system shal-l be capable of generating a product
for cfassificati-on of hydrometeors based on
Polarimetrj.c parameters lZoa, @or, Kop and psy) .

Provisj-on for changj-ng parameters in a scientific
way for customization of the hydrometeor
cl-assification is a required. Haj-I detection based
on this classifj-cation sha1l be one of the products
in this cl-ass.

5.4 Derived ltleteorological Products :

5.4.1 Velocity Ploducts

The system shall- generate and display following
velocity products:
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A) Radial velocity versus the azimuth for a fixed
el-evation and a fixed slant range (VAD) .

B) Radial velocity at a f.ixed user defined range
on height and azimuth angles (Rad.ia1 velocity
display for fixed range, azimuth angles for
various height and azimuth) .

C) Horizontal wind vefocity and wind direction
using barbs in a vertj-caf cofumn above the radar
site for different heights including divergence
& convergence product. (VVP 1)

D) The vertical Profile of the horizontaf winds
derived from the Radial Winds within 40 km range
of radar and 10 km height using standard algorithm
in the form of Wind Barbs showing wind speed and
direction in the time series manner for a user
selectable time duration (VVP 2)

E) Horizontal wind vectors (UWT) using barbs at
user defined layer height with or wlthout underlay
of reflectivity or velocity ln PPI / CAPPI format.

5.4.2 Hydrological Products:

The system shal1 generate and display following
hydrological products :

A) Rainfall intensity using polarimetric moments as
well as Z-R in a user sel-ectable surface l"ayer
and constants with constant height above ground.
Provisj-on of speclfying freezing layer height
dynamically.

B) Instantaneous estimation of water content (VIL)
residing in a user defined atmosphere layer in
the atmosphere to be displayed in PPI type of
display.

C) Precipltation accumufation
polarimetric and Z-R in a user
Period.

(PAC) using
definable time

D) Rainfall amount in user defined catchment basins
for user defined time span.

E) Provision for putting river basj-n map overlay as
per user requirement.

E) Rainfal-l j-ntensity, rainfall rate and
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accumulation products shalf have an option to be
adlusted j-n reaf tj-me by Rain Gauge, disdrometer
data. Rain gauge and disdrometer data shalI be
d.isplayed along with the radar data.

G) Adjustment of rainfall rate by appropriate raln
gauge or disdrometer data shafl be possible.

H) The system shaf l- convert data of reflectivity and
polarimetric measurement to horizontal- maps of
rainfall i-ntensity.

I) The system shafl be capabfe of generating precise
rain rate information using combination of
pol"arimetric parameters as well as z (h)

J) The system shall- use algorithm based on
polarlmetric parameters for correcting rain rate
estj-mation errors arj-sing out of hail-,
non-meteoroLogica1 echoes and attenuation.

5-4.3 Awiati-on Products

A) The system sha]-l evaluate derivatives of wind
velocity in radial, azimuth, el-evation, North
South, East west directions and derive
horizontal, verticaf, and three-dimens ional
shears

B) The system shall- also be able to generate warning
product on mj-croburst, and wind shears beyond
adaptable threshold levefs.

C) The system shall evafuate maxj-mum
within user defined atmospheric
display in top view.

turbulence
layer and

5.4.4 Warning and Forecasting Products: -

a) System shall generate and display warning
symbols for thunderstorm, haj-1storm, dust
storm, meso-cyclone, convergence, divergence
and gust fronts.

b) System shal-l be capable of evaluating speed and
direction of movement of weather systems.

c) System shaff also be capable of warning if any
of the conditions defined by the user are
reached or fulfill-ed on reflectivity,
velocity, VIL, rainfall intensity, rainfall
accumulation and wind shear.
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d) System shaLl be able to detect tornado and gust
fronts associated with storms and issue visual
and texL warning message.

e) Workstation with TITAN software running in reaL
time should be provlded and made available with
appropriate data intake.

5.5 Alphanumeric Products
The system shaLl also be
product data (i. e. , base,
ASCI I tabular form.

ab.Ie to provide all
primary and derived)

the
in

6. Bui.It in Test Equipment (BITE).
A modern system making use of latest technology for
continuous monitoring of the operational- status of
hardware and software functions and uti-Iities of the
radar system shalI be supplied.

a) BITE processor shall measure and process a nunlcer of
real tj"me analog and digital parameters in the radar
system and generate and dj-spl-ay the error message
whenever their vafue falls outside the specified
permissible range.

b) BITE processor Sha.If continuously monitor input and
output signals of every module/PCB for any deviation
from the standard values.

c) Audio al-arm indication for occurrences of faults is
to be provided.

d) Centralized monitoring of status of radars networked,

7. Prowj-si.on for Networking & Comnunication Eystem for data transfer to
central location:

a) Provision shafl be made with suitabfe
conrmunication hardware & software for reaf time
transfer of digital- radar data and images
generated 1n real time through networking to
controf and monitoring centres and central server
at IMD HQ, New Defhi.

Alf networking components requj-red at radar site as
well as command and control centre sha1l be provided
by Bidder.

b)

Necessary interface shalI be provided for sendj-ng
radar data through GSM, VPN and internet.

C)

These centres should be able to monitor and control
the functions of the radar. Data from respective

d)
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radars under each centre will be util-i-zed for real,
time display facility for monitoring the health
parameters as we]-I as the weather data acquired by
radars in operational mode.

e) The communication link will be provided by IMD.
Bidder sha11 specify the bandwidth requj-rement.

f) Deliverables for control and command centres are to
be provided as per Annexure-VI .

s) The radar data is to be converted in a compatible
format for use w.ith already ava.ilable central server
of the exj-sting Doppler weather radar network of IMD
based on IRIS (SIGMET) software of M/S Vaisala.

h) Data of all radars to be over fayed on GIS map with
option to include underlay maps from Googfe, Open
street map or ESRI, Arc GIS, etc. Locally instal-l-ed
and accessibl-e GfS server using Open street map to
be provided. The Products which are to be overlayed
are:

. Reflectivi-ty

. Rainfal l

. warnings based on Rainfafl, Velocity,
Hydrometeor Clas s i fication.

i) Boundary of states will be provided by IMD as shape
fifes.

8. INSTAII,ATION

a)

Bidder shall take into consideration that the system
.is required to be installed on site on a Gafvanized Steel-
Tower with nominal- height of 20 m upon whj-ch radar
antenna and radome sha11 be installed. Towers should
be ab.Ie to take the dynamic l-oad of the radar system
and its accessories while in operation, (with due
consideratlon for the gusty wind load) and shal1 be
erected by Bidder .

b)

Walk/inspection space of about a meter width all around
the radome base with a safety railing of 1.5m height
is recommended for servicing of Radome. The railings
should not degrade the signals of the radar during
regular operations.

c)

The entire responsibility of civiJ- construction/site
preparedness for instaflation of the radar and its
peripherals shalf be the responsibility of the bidder.

d)
Prerequisite for both civil & el-ectrical requirements
for install-ation of radar be cl-early mentioned
separate.Iy, .inclusive of suitable diagrams of antenna
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& radome instaflations, along with the technical- bid.

e)

The required number of el-ectrical earthing based on
l-atest technology i.e., Chemical- Gel earthing is
required for various peripherals inclusive of radar,
has to be provided by Bidder.

f)

Suitable Lightning Arresters for protecting the radar
with rel-j-able lightning protection system with deep
chemical ge1 and copper plate based earth pit shaff be
carried out by the bidder.

s)

Aviation warning indicator lamps shalI be supplied and
instaffed by the bidder on the top of the antenna/radome
at appropriate height.

h)

A]1 other requirements such as power and communication
facility etc. will be arranged by IMD for enabling tower
construction and installation,/ commlssioning of radars
of each respective site.

i)
IMD may not facifitate the
transportation arrangements for
.installation team of the bidder.

acconunodation
the personnel of

and
the

9. LOCATION

List of tentative sites f or .installation of Radars is
attached vide at Annexure-VlII.

10. TESTTNG AI.ID ACCEPTAI{CE

a)

The b.idder shal1 submit detaifed test plans for Factory
Acceptance Testing (FAT) prior to shipment and Site
Acceptance Test (SAT) after instaflation at site for
system acceptance. The test plan sha11 require
concurrence by the IMD.

b)
The objective of the tests shall be the verification
of performance of the system as per the specifications
and functional requirements as per TENDER DOCUMENT.

c)

As per the mutuafly agreed test procedures, FAT sha11
be carried out at the factory premises prior to
sh.ipment. The equipment shall be shipped only after
satisfactory conclusion of the pre-shipment acceptance
testinq (FAT ) .

d)

As per the mutua.Ily agreed test procedures, acceptance
test should be carried out at each radar site after
installation. Bidder shall arrange for necessary test
equipment.
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e) Any defects / deviatlons noticed during the site
acceptance tests shall be rectified within a maximum
period of one month from the compfetion of the tests.
After such rectification, the tests shall be repeated
to verify the rectification,

f) Within 30 days of installation of each system, bidder
should secure acceptance of the radar and its
periphera.Ls as a whole system.

11. SYSTEM COMMISSIONING

After the satisfactory completion of the site
acceptance tests, bidder shalf demonstrate the
reliabilities and capability of the system to be
operated continuously and satisfactorify for a period
of 1-5 days endurance test of the complete radar system,
after which it will be said to be "Cornrnissioned".

12 . VIARRANTY:

a) !{arranty shall remain valid for three years after the
system has been commissioned and accepted by IMD as per
terms of the contract. The warranty shal1 also inc.Iude
all third party bought out items / subsystems including
Tower, Computers, Generator Set and UPS, etc. oEM

certification of warranty for the thj-rd-party items is
to be provided.

b) This warranty clause is applicable at all lndividuaf
radar sites.

c) Upon receipt of notice about faults, Bidder shaIl repair
or replace the defective goods or parts thereof, free
of cost, at the site.

d) Bidder shafl take over the replaced parts/ goods after
providing their replacements and no claim, whatsoever
shaff .Iie on IMD for such replaced parts/ goods
thereafter. This excludes any hard disks / f.l-ash disks
or storage media that contains any data of IMD.

e) The bidder shall supply the software updates, if any,
during the warranty and CAMC period, free of cost.
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f) If Bidder, couLd not meet the uptime of 85 days in a
quarter of 90 days at the time of payments and there
is a failure of the system for more than the criteria
stipulated then a quarterly penalty amount of 0.5? of
the total CAMC cost per day for that radar, for days
it is down, wj-II be deducted from the performance
guarantee amount, subject to an upper ceiling of 10t
of the total- equipment cost during warranty period and
108 of the total AMC cost during the AMC period.
Furthermore IMD may proceed to take such remedial-
action(s) as deemed fit by IMD, at the risk and expense
of Bidder and without prejudice to other contractual
rights and remedies, which lMD may have against Bidder.

9) Maximum two weeks shutdown for Annual- maintenance shal-l-
not come under the cfause. Delay due to externaf factors
and naturaf calamity beyond human control- will- be
exempted.

h) During warranty period, bidder is required to visit
consignee's site at l-east once in three months
commencing from the date of acceptance at site for
preventive maintenance, cafibration and various types
of checks of the goods/ equipment and a detailed report
consisting of all test procedure val-ues etc, must be
submitted at Upper Air Instrument Division (UAID) ,
India Meteorological Department, New Delhj" along with
satisfactory certification by the UAID (IMD) .

i) During warranty period, the bidder shall deploy trained
manpower at each site preferably Graduates in
Engineering in Electrical / E.l-ectronics / Communicat.ion
for operational maintenance for round the clock
support.

13 . TR,AINING:
a) Bidder shaIl provide factory training in operation,

maintenance, calibration and fault identification of
the radar system along with modification & up-gradatj-on
in applj-cation software to 4 persons from IMD at the
factory premj-ses for a period of 3 weeks.

b) The training shalf also include fectures on the system
design, computer hardware,/software, operation and such
other aspects which are considered essentiaf for
optimum utilization of the radar system.

c) Onsite training
identification

1n
to

operations and first 1eve1 faul-t
be provided for a period of five

i
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working days.

14. DOCI'MENTATION:
a) Bidder sha1l furnish two copies of the documentation

(detalled below from b-m) in we.l-.1--bound sets/volumes
of good print quality for each radar sj-te and two copies
of the same to Radar Unit, UAID, New De.Ihi.

b) Soft copy of a1J- the manuals should also be provided
along with hard copy.

c) Al-1 standard manuafs, technical data sheets and other
pertinent informatj-on of functional, electrical and
mechanica.L modules used in the System shal-f be included
in the manuals.

d) Interface connectivity document has to be provided for
hardware as welI as software interfaces.

e) Detailed documentation of alf the proprietary data
formats, bit-by-bit information on the header and data
patterns should be provided.

f) Free updates made to firmware, processj-ng software and
clarifications should afso be suppJ-ied wj-th relevant
documentation during the period of warranty and CAMC

thereof.

s) The system functional block diagram shaff be faid out
so that a user can readily understand and ldentify the
major functions of the system.

h) The operating instructions shal,l include routine
procedures, safety, and emergency procedures as
applicable. These instructions shal-l- include
switch-on, standby, normal operating procedures and
switch off procedures. The sequence of turn-on
procedures shal-l- be optj-mized for remote switching
oN/oEE. The instructions shal]- provide assistance to
an operator to use the System for optimum performance.

i) Sufficient illustrations shaII be incfuded to identify
and Locate al-l- operating controls and lndicating

j) l,ayout and Schematic Assembly Drawings: Schematic
Diagrams of afl assemblies, modules sha.l-f be provided.

k) Parts List: Detailed parts Iist with part numbers shal-l
be provided.

1) Algorithm of Products: The al-gorithms used in product

I I,1
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generatj-on shall be supplied.

m) It shall- be the responsibility of Bidder to provide
detailed parts l-ist of modules sourced. List of items
imported and incorporated in the system shoul-d also be
provided separately. Only such j-tems may be used in the
system whose technical details are made available by
the manufacturer

15. PROJECT SCHEDULE :

a)
Delivery Fj-rst radar to be installed
commissioned within L2 months from the date of award
of contract agreement. Rest of the radar systems shall
be delivered, instafled and commissioned within 18
months from the date of award of contract agreement in
a phased manner. In this regard the bidder will submit
the actua.I schedule along with time line for execution
of installation and commissioning work for each radar,

(i) Supply of all stores (for first radar) at
site within a period of 10 months from j-ssue
of suppl-y order.

(ii) Installation of a1J- equipment to test the
first radar within one month after supply of
equipment.

(iii) Acceptance and commission of first Radar
within one month after instal.l-ation.

(iv) Supply, installation, acceptance and
commissj-oning of al,I the remaining radars
within a period of 18 months from the j,ssue
of supply order.

, accepted and

b) Preliminary Desigm Rewiew (PDR) wl11 be held after one
month from the date of award of contract where ln the
design of hardware & software to be delivered as part
of the system wi.Il be discussed at the office of UAID,
IMD, New Del-hi (India) .

Crj.tical Desigrr Rewiew (CDR) will be conducted within
six months from the date of award of contract where in
the design al-ong with perfornance parameters of the
subunits wilf be discussed in details to ensure that
the system achieves the performance parameters to be
del-ivered as er TENDER DOCUMENT.

c)

16.Pena1ty clause/Liquidated damages c]-auEe (LD) for delayed
stores 6 Selvices:

The bidder sha]-l del-iver the goods and perform the services
(delivery, installation, acceptance, and corffnissioni-ng) under
the contract within the time schedule specified by the IMD in

lt5
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the "tist of requirements/ technical specificatj-ons" section
and as incorporated in the contract agreement. The LD wil-I be
imposed if delivery schedule is not met as per Clause No. 20
of chapter 2, at the rate of 0.5 t per week of the contract
value of each radar.

L'I . COMPLIANCE STATEMENT:

a) The bidder shall submit detail para-wise compJ-iance
statement in tabul-ated format mentioning fuff details
with reference Para, cfause and page no. Of the bid for
each parameter aLong with reasons for compl iance /
non-compliance, if any.

b) The bidder sha1l also submj,t the detaifs of references,
reports etc. for each compliance g.iving name of
technical manual, chapter number, page number and para
and shall- provide a copy of referred documents along
with the technical bid.

c) Silence on any para or simply making
'compl-ied' without proper j ustification
wilI be considered as non-compliance.

statement
reference

a
OI

d) Al-l- the claims with respect to any specifj-cat.ion sha11
be supported by document al-ong with bid document
otherwise same may be treated as non- conpliance.

e) Compliance matrix should be filfed in at all points of
TENDER DOCUMENT individually.

f) Al-l- pages shoufd be signed and stamped.

18. COMPR.EHENSIVE ANNUA! !{AINTENANCE CONTRACT (CA}TC) :

a) The bidder
subsequent

shaII quote
to completion

for CAMC for seven
of warranty period.

yea rs

b) The bidder shalf
of CAMC charges.

submit the year wise lump sum amount

c) The amount
percentage

charged for CAMC shall not be quoted as
of the tender cost ,/ cost of equipment.

d) The CAMC charges shalI be included for price comparison.
The terms & conditions for the CAMC are enclosed at
Annexure -v.
The Bidder shalf deploy trained manpower at each site
preferably Graduates in Engineering in Electrical /
Electronics ,/ Communicati-on for maintenance round the
cfock,

I l6
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Annexure-XI II

Format for Affidavit of SeIf Certification reoardinq Loca]-

Date:

I S/o, D/o, w/o_, Resident of
dec.Iare as under:

constitute the sald
responsible for the

hereby solemnly affirm and

That I wilf agree to abide by the terms and conditions of the policy
of Government of Ind.ia issued vide Notification - Public Procurement
(preference to make in India) Order 2017 dated 15th June , 2017 and
subsequentfy 04th June 2020 and 16th September. 2020.

That the information furnished hereinafter is correct to be of my
knowledge and belief and I undertake to produce refevant records
before the procuring entity or any authority so nominated for the
purpose of assessing the focal content.

That the focal content for all inputs which
equipment has been verified by me and I am

correctness of the claims made therein.

That in the event of domestic vafue addition of the product mentioned
herein .is found to be incorrect and not meeting the prescribed vafue
addition norms, based on the assessment of an authority so nominated
for the purpose of assessing the Iocaf content, action will be taken
against me as per Order No. P-45021/2/201,1 /-8.8.-II dated
15.06.20L1 .

I agree to maintain the foffowing informatlon in the Company's record
for a period of 03 years and shal1 make this available for
verificat.ion to any statutory author.ity: (Kindly fill up the below
mentioned part.iculars )

i. Name and details of the Domestic Manufacturer (Registered
Office, Manufacturing Unit location, nature of legal
--r i +., \errrfLr/

ii. oate on which th
iii. ooppler weather

produced

.is certificate 1s issued
radar for whi-ch the certificate is

fi7

*oM/

Content in a Dorrrrler Weather Radar

do
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iv.

vi.
vii.
viii.

ix.

x.

xi.

xii.

Procurlng entity to whom the certificate is furnished
Percentage of l-ocal- content claimed
Name and contact details of the unit of the manufacturer
Sa.l-e Price of the Product
Ex-Eactory Price of the product
Ereight, insurance and handJ-ing
Total bill of Material
I,ist and total cost value of inputs used for manufacture
of the Doppler weather radar
List and tota.l- cost of inputs which are imported,
directl-y or indirectJ-y

For and on behalf of (Name of the Fj.rn/Entity)

Authorized signatory (To be duly signed by the Board of Director)

8
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ANNEXURE -XIV

2. The Successful Bidder to whom IMD's data is disclosed shall:
a) Hold such data in confidence with the same degree of care

with which the Bidder protects its own confidential and
proprietary information.

b) Use the provided data only as needed for the purpose of
executing the project and strictly not for any commercial
purpose; and

c) Except with the explicit permission by the Purchaser, for
the purpose of successful execution of the Project, the
bidder shall- not copy, duplicate or transmit electronically
such data or knowingly a1low anyone el-se to copy, duplicate
or transmit el"ectronicalJ-y such data.

d) Storage media replaced/ removed during warranty and AMC wil"I
not be the property of successful bidder and wiff remain
in the custody of the purchaser,

e) While disposing the Hard Disk or any storage media it should
be destroyed so that data cannot be retrieved.

f) Licenses to the software issued to IMD will remain as their
property and shall not be discfosed to any other third party.

3. The Agreement shalI apply to all Information and Data relating
to the Project being executed by the Successful Bidder under
this Agreement.

4. Nothing contained in this Agreement sha11 be construed as
granting or conferring rights of license or otherwise, to the
successfu1 bidder, in any of the information.

l19

Format for Non-Disclosure Agreement to be submitted bv Successful
Bidder before placement of order

[The Non-Disclosure Agreement needs to be signed by a person duly
authorized by the bidder. A copy of the authorization by the bidder
(copy of Board resolution or Power of attorney) should be provided
along with the Non-Disclosure Agreementl
INon-Disclosure Agreement to be submitted on duly notarized stamp
paper of ?1001
Thls AGREEMENT (herei-nafter cal-1ed the "Agreement") is made on the
ldayl day of the month Iof month] , Iyear] , between, Director Generaf
of Meteorology, India Meteorological Department, Mausam Bhawan,
Lodhj- Road, New Del-hi-110009, on the one hand, (hereinafter called
the "Purchaser") and, on the other hand, lName of the Successfuf
Bidderl (hereinafter called the "Successful Bidder") havi-ng j-ts
registered office at IAddress] WHEREAS

1. The Purchaser has issued a public notice inviting tender for
manufacturing, installation and commissionj-ng of 08 numbers
Kl-ystron based C-Band Doppler !{eather Radars in Indla
(hereinafter call the "Project" of the Purchaser);

N-i/'
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5. This Agreement shalf benefit and be binding upon the Purchaser
and the SuccessfuJ- Bidder and their respective subsidj,aries,
affiliates, successors, and assigns.

6. This agreement shal-l- be governed by and construed in
accordance with the Indian laws.

Eor and on behalf of the Bidder

(signature and company seal )

Name :

Designation:
Contact Details:

t20
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